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Greek mud bath 

Ciaig Kohlruss� Daily stall photographer 

Greg Phillips, mud wrestling referee, announces Pam Cairns and Carl I.ucas victorious over their opponent Tony "the Baloney" Goulart. 

Greeks get dirty, 
splash and thrash 
at fraternity bash 
By Deborah J. Kaplan 
Daily staff writer 

You’ve heard of Hulk Hogan. 
’’Rowdy’  Roddy Piper and the 
World Wrestling Federation. These 
wrestling superstars are known for 
their crazy in-ring antics and for. 
well, playing dirty . 

Delta Upsilon’s pledge class 
hosted a wrestling match of as ON 11 

on Thursday . It was a little crueler 
and a lot dirtier. 

The wrestlers came with names 
like Teri "The Squid.� and Jana 
"The Banana." They came to get 
dirty  

Yes, ladies and gentleman, wel-
come to Delia Upsilon’s Mud Wres-
tling Maio, 

I he es eta attracted approxi-
mately 100wrestling-hungry Greeks. 
Viewers traseled from as far away as 
Santa Clara t!niversity to watch SJSU 
ireeks slither in the owe. 

�
 

We like to COM,: here and mix 

with SJSU Greeks Our school is  
small we already know everybody 
said one SCU Alpha Phi. 

"I want to see a clean fight." 
said announcer Mike "the Missing 
L ink** Navrides, as the matches 
began in the watered-down dirt. 

That’s not what he got. 
Round One started with true pro-

fessional wrestling style. Kevin the 
Redneck" Jameson walked through 
the crowd and toward the vat with a 
look of sheer determination on his 
face. "Redneck" disrobed to a pair 
of army pants and a T-shirt and dove 
between the ropes, hitting the mud 
face first. 

Next his opponents Andrea "the 
Warrior" Brown and Cindy "the 
Rock" Clough entered the ring and 
together, they attempted to take 
"Redneck" on. 

The three wrestlers slithered, 
slipped and slid in the muck until one 

See MUD, page 5 

Craig Kolruss � Daily staff photographer 

Chris Koshiyama, half of the Kamikaze Kids wrestling (earn, gets 

bulldozed by his opponent, half of the Heavy Metal Brothers, 

United Farm Workers 
call for grape boycott 
By Diane M. Bejarano 
Daily staff writer 

Co-founder and vice president of 
the t !tilted Farm Vi’orkers I)ilores 
Huerta called for Slfit students to join 
its boycott of California table grapes. 

"I want you to write Caesar Chavez 
t IFW President) a letter saying. ’We’re 

not going to buy table grapes,’" Buena 
said Wednesday night. 

She also urged students to petition 
on campus to boycott table grapes and 
prohibit food services from selling 
grapes. 

’Me union is boycotting table grapes 
because the pesticides sprayed on them 
may cause cancer and genetic mutations. 
Huerta said. Hut the union isn’t boycot-
ting wine or raisin grapes because they 
aren’t sprayed with the same pesticides. 

Haut°  was a guest speaker at Chi-
cana Alliance Club’s showing of the play 
"Might Si, Reza No." 

Addressing an audience of about 
100 people. Buena said the union is con-
centrating on banning five chemicals as 
the first step in their fight against the use 

of dangerous pesticides. 
Union members are asking that par-

athion. phosdrin, methyl bromide, dino-
seb. and captan be banned from use in 
agriculture because they are considered 
the most toxic of the pesticides. she said. 

’the union is singling out table 
grapes because they ***have to look pret-
ty’ for consumers in the market. Meru 
said. 

Fluerta presented a short film called 
"The Wrath of Grapes" which depicted 
the plight of farm workers and nearby 
local residents who have been adversely 
affected by pesticide poisoning. 

Shortly after a farm worker died 
within hours after working in a field that 
had been sprayed. state Sen. Nicholas 
Petri% ID-Oakland) wrote a hill requiring 
growers to post warning signs in the 
fields after spraying. 

The bill was passed by the legis-
lature. but Gov. Deukmejian vetoed the 
hill saying that the signs would be 

See GRAPES, page n 

Christians 
debate ethics 
By Julie I .afTrenzen 
Daily staff writer 

Cliveden Chew-Haas lifted 
her arms, commanding silence 
from the packed Spartan Memorial 
Chapel Thursday. 

"1.0 us pray together," said 
Chew-Haas. a Bible scholar. 

A crowd of about ISO people 
in the campus chapel, bent their 
heads to pray before the com-
mencement of "Christian and Ho-
mosexual?" a debate on whether 
homosexuality and Christianity are 
compatible. 

Debating the pro-homosexual 
side was Chew -Haas; on the con 
side was Peter Wilkes, pastor of 
South Hills Community Church in 
San Jose. Phil Wander. an SJSU 
communications studies professor, 
was the moderator. 

Sponsored and funded by the 
Staff for Individual Rights, the de-
bate met the challenge issued by 
two SJSU seniors 

See DEBATE. page 8 

Fullerton 
to meet with 
council rep 
Talks stem 
from concert 
complaints 
By Stephanie ht. Nichols 
Daily staff writer 

SJS1’ President Gail Fullerton said 
she w ill meet with Councilwoman Iola 
Will tins any time� to discuss pro-
posed guidelines for future Spartan Sta-
dium esents 

A( 1 uesdax San Jose lily Council 
meeting the council %kited unanimously 
tor h� dhams, whose district includes the 
stadium, to meet w ith Fullerton to in. 
cuss the grievances ot area residents. 

’he complaints were sparked by a 
May I Iron Maiden concert held at the 
stadium. 

"We have basically good rela-
tions." Fullerton said referring to Wil-
liams at a press conference on Thursday. 

The grie% awes were brought before 
the council by stadium neighbors Nick 
Carter and Andy Figone 

At the meeting, hem,’ said "rows 
of empty beer book’s" and the "smell of 
urine" remained the morning after the 
concert. 

Caner said he called (I’D the night 
of the concert when cars trout the concert 
blocked driveways and trash was left 
around the area. 

"Anytime we do much at anything 
out there, there’s always someone who 
complains." Fullerton said. 

Both Carter and Figone said UPD 
was non-responsive to their phoned slim-

plaints on the night ot the 11,11�:11 

UPD Police Chief Lew Schatz has 
said there were no complaints to his de-
partment about the concert. 

At the council meeting. Williams 
said guidelines for stadium events should 
deal with a number of problems, includ-
ing litter, noise, parking. safety. traffic 
and drinking by underage people. 

Fullerton said only soft drinks were 
available in thc stadium because it was 
known that the Iron Maiden concert 
would appeal to minors. 

"If there was any liquor, it was 
things people brought from the outside." 
Fullerton said. 

The 12 arrests made at the concert 
was not a large number for an attendance 
of 15,000 she said. 

Fullerton also said the stadium is lo-
cated in a predominantly industrial and 
recreational urea. 

However, loudspeakers are aimed 
to direct the sound away from the resi-
dential neighborhood, which lies north 
ot the stadium. 

City funds were loaned to SJSU to 
build the stadium and various events 
must be held at the stadium to generate 
income to repo the debt, she said. 

" lbere is a Jived amount each year 
that we are supposed to have available as 
stadium revenues." Fullerton said. "Our 
own four, sometimes rise. home football 
games arc absolutely not enough to repay 
the obligation " 

Fullerton said cooperation between 
the university and the city is a two-way 
street. citing the council’s rejection last 
fall of SJSLI’s request to close San Car-
los Street between Fourth and Tenth 
streets. 

"This is a good opportunity to say 
cooperation goes in both directions," 
she said. 

Outside vendors 
posing no threat 
By Oscar Guerra 
Daily staff writer 

Two hot dog vendors have recently 
started selling their snacks on San Carlos 
Street, giving some competition to Spar-
tan Pushers, the on-campus food ven-
dors. 

While the Spartan Pushers. oper-
ated through Spartan Shops, Inc . don’t 
sell hot dogs, the rest of their inunchie 
fare is similar to that of the iwo vendors, 
who have taken up spots in front of Mac-
Quarrie Hall and Spartan Complex this 
past month. 

Items the vendors sell include pack-
aged pastries, coffee. sott dnnks, as-
sorted chips, fruit and cookies. 

The two Spartan Pusher carts. can 
be found on Seventh and Sun Carlos 
streets and in front of Clark library dur-
ing the morning and early afternoon 
hours. 

Sidewalk vendors are also com-
monly seen in front of the Santa Clara 
County Traffic Court, the Santa Clara 
County Municipal Court. the Employ-
ment Development Department and the 
Santa Clara County Jail. 

Ed /ant, manager of Spartan 
Shops, wasn’t too concerned about com-
petition from the independent vendors. 

’Where they are is on 
public property. We can’t 

control it.’ 
�Ed Zant, 

manager of Spartan Shops 

"They haven’t affected our sales at 
all." /.ant said. "I think their products 
are different." 

A third cart, which was in the Spar-
tan Complex breezeway. was disconti-
nued this semester because it was not 
generating enough re% enue . /ant said. 

/ant said the independent carts 
come and go. and have been on and off 
campus for some time. 

’It isn’t new. For 1 m years. there 
was someone on Seventh and San Car-
los. Where they are is on public prop-
erty. We can’t control it,’’ /ant said 

Joe Gulbinski. 45, has been a Spar-
tan Pusher for I 3 years, he said. He is 

See VENDOR. page 8 

Media law professor, editor 
clash over Hart story coverage 
By Victor Manuel Inzunta 
Daily staff writer 

It is not that the Miami Herald pur-
sued a story about Gary Hart’s private 
life that is troubling. It is the methods 
they used, said Diana Stover. SJSU jour 
nalism professor on Friday. 

"Front page stones like that don’t 
belong above the fold in an Ametican 
newspaper." she said_ 

But not all agree. 
"In this case, the ends do justify the 

means." said Jerome Cella’s. managing 
editor of the San Jose Mercury News. 

Ceppos spoke to the Spartan Daily 
staff Friday. 

Cepppos. who was an editor for the 
Miami Herald from 1972-81, said Hart 
had challenged the press to cover him. 

Hart issued the challenge in efforts 
to quell rumors about his alleged wom-
anizing that dated hack to his first cam-
paign in 1984. 

A Miami Herald story stated that 
Hart had been seen spending the night 

See HART, page h 

Brad Mangin � Daily stall photographer 
Jerome Ceppos, managing editor of the Nan Jose Mercury News. 

discusses current political issues with the Spartan Daily staff. 
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In an interview, which ironically appeared 
in the New York Times Magazine on the same 
day that the Miami Herald broke a story alleg-
ing that Hart had spent the night with Donna 
Rice, an aspiring young actress. Hart chal-
lenged the media to "follow me around." 
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Editorial 

Hart, press both at fault 
Candidate’s actions lacked astute judgment 
Gary

 Hart. the enigmatic 1988 Democratic tion to withdraw row the presidential cam-
presidential hopeful, asked for media paign trail. 
scrutiny to dispel his womanizing reputa- Now, the wide-open field of presidential 

lion, and that’s exactly what he received, candidates has lost, at least for the time being, 
the man who was the Democratic front runner. 

But infidelity was not the overwhelming 
issue here. Instead, the issue is whether Hart 
has the proper judgment and credibilty � crit-
ical character traits -- to be president. 

As a veteran of the political arena, Hart 
should have known the chances of a reporter 

Unfortunately for this 50 year-old (or is it "hiding in his bushes" just waiting for him to 
51?) former Colorado senator, the attention slip were very good. 
proved to he more than he could handle. Amid Ills judgment certainly was lacking, and 
further rumors of his infidelity, Hart (or is it miss he’s slipped all the way back to Denver. 
Hartpence?) an  last Friday his ititeri- still an enigma. 

Questionable professional ethics mar story 
vvith

 the Miami Herald’s treatment of the mitted that hours passed when neither door was 
Gary Hart story, journalism’s ethics watched. 
went out the window. As a former editor of the Louisville Cou-

During each stage of the story, Miami rier-Journal said, "If it was possible (Donna 
Herald editors and reporters made questionable Rice) left, what the hell are they doing saying 
or downright stupid decisions, she spent the night?" 

The first questionable decision was to put- Rushing such a sensitive and incomplete 
sue an anonymous tip. Editors still don’t know story to print was the most foolish mistake. 
who the call came from, or what his or her mo- The Miami Herald should have held the 
tives were, story until all sides could be heard. 

Secondly, since editors felt they needed to As it turned out, the story sparked several 
send reporters to stakeout Hart’s townhouse, other revelations about Hart and his love life, 
they should have done a better job. and he has dropped out of the 1988 presidential 

The Herald’s first story attested that both race. 
the front and back door of the townhouse had Whatever the outcome, the end was not 
been watched all night. Reporters later ad- justified by the means. 

Community Perspective 

Infection and malnutrition killing 
more people than African famine 
It  Pete Campbell 

It’s been inure than two years since the world first 
learned of the famine in Africa. 

Day after day. the news showed in vivid detail the 
massive suffering of the Ethiopian people. The world re-
sponded generously, sending millions of dollars worth of 
food and aid to the starving in Ethiopia and the Sudan. 
Thousands ot lives were saved. 

But, while the African crisis was getting the world’s 
attention, children in greater numbers were dying in India 
and Pakistan. last year, more died in Bangladesh than in 
1-thiopia. More died in Mexico than in the Sudan. These 
children died from infection and malnutrition the so-
called "silent emergency " 

It’s estimated that approximately 40.000 children 
around the world die each day from the effects of curable 
diseases and malnutrition. Fony thousand’ 

These deaths get little or no attention because 
they’re not the result of sonic sensational catastrophe or 
noteworthy event. The plight of these people can’t he 
easily trained into the viewfinder of a camera, so their 
story goes untold. 

.11w real tragedy is that these deaths are, for the most 
part, preventable. The problem is really more of a lack of 
will than of resources. The governments of the world 
have the capacity to feed and inoculate their people. 

It’s time people became aware of the staggering 
numbers of deaths caused hy needless malnutrition and 
infection Education is the first step toward building thc 

iMh: 01 1.01111111(11)01i and aVt"ICIIL Il’qUIred 10 ,hallenge 
the problem of world hunger. 

One effort that has been scrr successful is the oral-
rehydration program. Dehydration from diarrhea is the 
main killer of young children in the Third World. A mea-
sured mix of saline and sugar taken with water has pro-
vided tremendous results. Over the past year. an esti-
mated 1.5 million children have been saved with this 
process. These life-saving packets of sugar and salt cost 
just pennies. 

If now, or in the future, you consider making a do-
nation to one of the many international relief agencies. be 
sure to look into the organintion you choose. Some are 
better than others at getting money and supplies to the 
people who are in need. A few might have higher over-
head and administrative costs than others. 

Check with thc agency you consider by calling their 
office (many have toll -free numbers). Ask about their 
distribution methods and what percentage of each dollar 
actually goes to purchase, deliver and administer food 
and aid. Ask how much of each dollar :s consumed by 
overhead costs. A reputable relief agency should have 
these figures readily available. Also, relief agencies arc 
required by law to publish an annual report of their effec-
tiveness. Ask how to obtain a copy. 

Be sure the money you give gets to where you want 
it to go. 

�ampbell is the campus ambassador for 1INICEF 
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Letters to the Editor 

Student shocked by Frisbee editorial 
Editor, 

As an ultimate player. I was appalled and shocked at the 
shallow April 30 editorial, "Frisbee Fiasco a Wanton Waste." 
in what has been considered one of the finest college newspa-
pers in the country. 

The editorial lacked any research, background or under-
standing of what the event is. and how Associated Students 
funds would benefit the cause. ’the event. the 10th Annual Cal-
ifornia State Ultimate Championships, is a tournament that 
started at SJSU 10 years ago. (The sport and tournament are 
named ultimate because the term "Frisbee" is a registered 
trademark of the Wammo Co.) 

The event will draw about 20 teams from across the state. 
from Humboldt to San Dicgo. Ultimate is a team sport, a cross 
between soccer and basketball, played with a disc on a football -
sired field. The game is very fast, intense and physically de-
manding. It takes teamwork to win. 

Many California colleges, including the University of Cal-
ifornia at Berkeley and five other UC schools, and California 
State University at San Francisco and three other CSU cam-
puses support ultimate teams. 

’The A.S. board of directors made a wise decision in vot-
ing to support the competition. The $1.025 will provide food 
and housing for the players. Many other California universities 
would have jumped at the chance to host a state-wide tourna-
ment. It may he a small consolation to know that many teams 
participating will incur out-of-pocket expenses to attend the 
event. SJSU’s support of the tournament provides a well -de-
served boost for the teams involved in this exciting sport. 

David Johnson 
Senior 

Advertising 

True blue fan speaks out 
ditiii 

I found David Barry’s article on fair weather fans a cheap 
shot at the Warriors and the Giants organintions. 

As a long-time season ticket holder for both teams, I’ve 
had to endure many pathetic seasons. The "bandwagon effect" 
he talks about is widespread among the Boston Celtics. 
1.akers and Philadelphia 7(,ers fans who never had to sit 
through 10 years of frustration. They get to watch their teams 
on CBS’ own private league week after week. The real Giant 
and Warrior fans encourage new fans to come to the games. 

For his "most important" point, Mr. Barry I no relation to 
Rick or JR., I hope) asked where were the fans when the Utah 
playoff series opened at home last Wednesday? The answer is 
simple � they were at the sold out game. 

Then this blowhard tries to he "The Greek" and boldly 

predicts that the Giants will be denied an opportunity to partici-
pate in the World Series. 

Get the heck out of my stands, David Barry. 
John Jus.sen 

Senior 
Business Administration 

Animal overpopulation best controlled by operations 
I’llere is absolutely nothing on this planet cuter than a 

puppy or kitten. 
llw only problem is. there arc far too many of these little 

creatures in the country. Spaying or neutering cats and dogs is 
necessary in the United States for animal control. 

A survey of 3.255 humane societies and animal shelters 
throughout thc s . conducted by the Humane Society of 

the United States and released in 
git5 (the latest available figures). 

said 7 X million dogs and cats are 
euthanind each year. This is out of 

the I I 6 million unwanted animals handled by these societies 
and shelters each year 

Some people want their animals to produce offspring "to 
see how they’ll turn out." Others are parents who want their 
children to witness, firsthand, the "miracle of birth" as it ap-
plies to animals 

In .....he Urban Dog.� a hook by Patricia Curtis, she tells 
of one animal shelter employee who said she wished these 
same parents would bring their kids in to witness the "miracle 
of death’ � sshen all the unv. anted baby animals must he eurna-
naed 

Some gouts aunt their female pet to "experience the joys 
of motherhood " Animals couldn’t care less if they become 
mothers or not For them, it is purely biological: the mother in-
stinct found in animals is lust that and shouldn’t be confused 
with human mother lose 

Spaying and neutering is the only answer for animal con-
trol While private veterinarians cost more than the local hu-
mane society, it isn’t exorbitant when you Mein how good it 
is for the dog 

Females will not come into heat. nth is a messy and pain -

Viewpoint 

Julie 
Laffrenzen 

tul procedure tor her and it isn’t pleasant tor the owner espe-
cially if the dog lives indoors. 

It’s very common for females to have "false pregnan-
cies", uterine infections and ovarian and uterine tumors. These 
worries will end after the female pet is spayed 

Male animals will he calmer, easier to control and less ag-
gressive toward other animals if neutered. They, too, will be 
spared tumors of the reproductive tract and prostate gland. 

Quito Veterinary Hospital in Saratoga and El Camino Vet-
erinary Hospital in Palo Alto have price tags attached to spay-
ing and neutering which is about the norm for private vets 

The cost of spaying a female dog varies by weight at both 
places. the smaller the dog, the less it costs. The price range for 
this operation, where the female is put under general anesthesia 
and her ovaries and uterus are removed, ranges fnim $60 to 
$95, depending on weight 

Spaying a female cat, in the same basic procedure as used 
for a dog, averages $52 80 Both dogs and cats usually stay 
overnight following this major surgery. 

Neutering a male dog, which entails removal of the testi-
cles through two small incisions made in the scrotal sac. costs 
around $64, while neutering a male cat averages $37.50. A 
local anesthesia is used and the male pet usually goes home the 
day %if his operation. 

The Humane Society Spay and Neuter Clinic in Santa 
Clara costs less and uses the exact same procedures as a private 
veterinarian. Spaying a female dog costs a flat $30. regardless 
of her weight. Spaying a female cat costs $25. neutering a male 
dog is $22 and neutering a male cat is $12.50. 

Either sex gets to go home the same day of the operation, 
but will be extremely groggy. If possible, be sure to especially 
watch a female pet after she gets home front her spaying for at 
least 24 hours after the operation. She’ll probably sleep, but 
will most likely stumble and bump into things if she decides to 
get up and walk around. 

The only disadvantage with spaying and neutering occurs 
if you own show animals. Show dogs. for instance, may not he 
altered in any way, unless cosmetically necessary for showing 
of that breed (such as car cropping of Dobermans or tail dock-
ing of poodles). Spaying and neutering definitely comes under 
the heading of alteration. 

Furthermore, show dog and cat breeders, who carefully 
mate their animals to produce highly valuable puppies and kit-
tens. obviously couldn’t have the offspring of their blue ribbon 
winners if the reproductive organs of these winners have been 
removed. 

Spaying and neutering is the only answer if thoughts of 
homeless puppies :and kittens upset you, as they do me. 1 try to 
compensate for these poor homeless beasts by spoiling my own 
Iwo spayed female dogs as much as possible. 

Hut somehow, it doesn’t help. 

Ragged Right iiii_ 

We all lose 

Frank Michael 
Russell 

Whir

the withdrawal of former Colorado Scn 
(ix-% Hart from the 1988 campaign, the nation 
has lost what seemed tube its most qualified 

candidate for president. 
Despite 1984 opponent Walter Mondalc’s 

"Where’s the beef?" quips. Hart has shown himself to 
he a man of ideas, with solid plans for a strong, hut effi-
cient defense, balanced with a concern for the less fortu-
iv .,: . Ills Kennedyesque mannerisms and "new ideas" 
Kept many young professionals. particularly on the West 
Coast, involved in a Democratic Party that otherwise 
would have been seen as old-fashioned and out of touch. 

This is the way it’s supposed to work: With a free 
press, an interchange of ideas exists from which the truth 
emerges. 

The truth here is clear, if not quite proven. Hart is a 
man with poor political judgment, a man who allows 
himself to be seen with good-looking blondes despite 
persistent rumors that he’s a womaninr and unfaithful to 
his wile. 

Ilan asked for his own downfall, challenging the 
press to trail him while engaging in what could seem like 
loose behavior. Ins wired society, with thousands of 
media images bombarding each of us everyday, ap-
pearances are as important as reality. And while it can-
not be proved that Hart has had sex with a woman other 
than his wife, it appears as if he did and that he has lied 
about it. 

Most rational people in this part of the country real -
ire that a little marital infidelity has nothing to do with a 
man’s ability lobe president. But most people aren’t ra-
tional; nor are they as liberal as us in the Bay Area. And 
now they’d never elect a candidate like Hart. 

But the press emerges from this story looking just 
as slea7y as the candidate. 

Hart himself put it best at a Denver news 
conference Friday. 

"We’re all going to have to seriously question the 
system for selecting our national leaders that reduces the 
press of this nation to hunters and presidential candidates 
to being hunted, that has reporters in bushes. false and 
inaccurate stories printed (and) photographers pecking in 

our windows," he said. 
"Aral, after all that, some ponderous pundits won-

dering in mock seriousness why some of the best people 
in this country choose not to run fir high office." 

As an individual. I understand Hart’s point of view. 
Regardless of how important someone is, he deserves at 
least some minimal level of privacy. a right to exist 
without being constantly badgered by overaggressive re-
porters. 

Even so. the press has an obligation to scrutinin 
the men who want the nation’s highest office. Most of 
the nation’s voters don’t want to elect a candidate they 
can’t trust, and only the press can work to reveal 
whether a candidate is worth trusting. 

T he Miami Herald was right to send five reporters 
to watch Hart’s Washington town house. 

Hut it was wrong rushing into the story, 
�i. iiii.il SA.1, a result of botched reporting. The town 
Iiiiiise’s Iront door was unwatchcd for two hours, the 
hav k for five. Even so, the Herald reported that Miami 
actress Donna Rice spent the night with Hart. 

As it stands, the reporting problems were uncle -
ant. Hart went on a cruise with Rice and the Washing-

ton Post reported Friday it has proof Hart had a long-
term relationship with another woman. 

But with the play this story has been getting, the 
press looks more than a bit %levy. The San Jose Mer-
cury News, for example, accompanied the story on its 
hack page Tuesday with a cheesy and not very appropri-
ate photo of Rice in a revealing swimsuit. 

As a member of the press. I’m embarrassed for my 
profession and disappointed the candidate I would have 
voted for is no longer running. No one wins in this end-
ing. 

Frank Alichael K iissril is the 111,s editor if the 
Spartan 1)ails . this is the last Ragged Right. 
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Aviation jobs open for grads 
By Stephanie %I. �Sichols 
Daily stall writer 

the hedei al Aviation Administra-
tion will bring its lecrinting road show to 
Si St ’s ,Aerimani lc. I Vpartment �FtleS-
chi y 

611111.1111 Glendon. an FAA aviation 
safety inspector, will speak to aeriinau-

�iiiii as about employment opportuni-
ties a ith the agency at 3 p ni in the 
Aeronautics Budding on Coleman Ave-
nue near the San Jose Airport. 

The informational meeting, which 
will answer questions concerning avail-
able job opportunities and salaries, is re -
kited to the FAA’s Airways Science Pro-
grams, said Toni Leonard, former 
chairman of 5.151.’s Aeronautics Ikpart-
mein . 

"hise years ago the hAA embarked 
on a program hi develop a system of- fun-
neling college graduates, who meet FAA 
requirements. into managerial positions 
in the aVelli’6 ." said Leonard,an SJSU 
protessin of aeronautics for 40 years. 

I hi: VA Ai"’ Po’lth. I" "Dr’ ii 

the trenches for a time and then move up 
to administratike jobs.’ he said 

SJSU has had two of the five IAA -
approved programs for the past year. he 
said. 

The Airway Science Management 
Program and the Aviation Maintenance 
Alanagement Program train people for 
different tasks. 1.eonard said. 

The maintenance program trains in-
spectors who deal with systems reliabil-
ity and maintenance of equipment, he 
said. 

Glendon a ill he directing his talk 
primarily to students in the maintenance 
program. I conard said. 

The science management program 
prepares students for four Uitis: air traffic 
controller. air carrier manager. airport 
manager and general aviation operations 
manager. 

Leonard. who has been on the 
eight-inember national FAA committee 
since its inception Ike years ago, said 

Ow I \ \ ill ui’NI() million to univer-
sities offering the programs in the 1986-
1987 school year 

.The FAA will have $,5 million to 
give to university programs in the 19147-
191414 school year. Leonard said 

SJSU will be submitting a proposal 
to the agency for its own allotment. 
Ixonard said 

Leonard stressed that although the 
FAA gives money to schools involved in 
the programs, each school’s aUti/D01116 is 
preserved. 

Although no SJSU student has grad-
uated as yet under the FAA -approved 
programs. students w ill be evaluated by 
the FAA Mr possible ohs, I.eonard said. 

"We have look -a -likes, students 
who come close to meeting FAA require-
ments, but not exactly he said. 

SJSU’s existing program, in con -
trust to other participating schools, re-
quired only minor adjustments to ’nee( 
FAA standards, he said 

U.S. submits treaty proposal 
to Soviets on missile reduction 

III \I \ \Pr \ 1 5 delegate 
issued a treaty draft Friday that would re-
duce by half Me long-range nuclear arse-
nals of the Soy let Union and the United 
States 

Ronald Lehman. the U S. delegate. 
said the outlines in a pact "are obvious 
to both sides" and .11I agreement on the 
long-range or strategic weapons could be 
rely lied fiy eat ’s end. 

said lie put forth the nearly 
40-1,aec Matt text during a I  -hour meet 
ing a th his So% let ,oumerpart Lem 
Alasterkos at the So% cimission. 

I he t is document i.alled for 
y \ ern table per, cult reduc-

tions" oset ses en years in long-range 
weapons those that can travel more 
than fl 41(1 miles, or trom one super-
power to the other 

"We 11.1%c already achieved 
much... said I ehnian. adding. ’ We do 
not underestimate the difficulties that re-
main .� 

Ile said the I S. proposal. first de -
so died hy Piesnlent Reagan last Mon-
day . would lease each side with Lb00 

strategic nth:teal delis eiy y chic k’s Mid 
6.000 warheads 

I .chnian said it "major pan" of the 
treaty deals with verification. It includes 
provisions for on-site inspection of mis-
sile sites if a party is suspected of cheat-
ing on the treaty limits. he said. 

the main unresiilyed issue is 
whether there should he specific ceil-
ings. or "sublimits." on land, sea and 
air-based intercontinental missiles. I eh -
man said. 

Washington considers such curbs 
"necessary for deep reductions to take 
place satel ." he said, adding that the 
So% iet Timm has refused to consider 
them. 

The Si let Union relies heavily on 
land -based missiles in its nuclear arse-
nal. while U.S. forces arc more evenly 
divided between land, air and subma-
rine -based weapons 

"Seven years should gise the So-
viet Union the ties ihility they say they 
need to agree to suhlimits." Lchnian 
said, adding that ceilings vs ould he in 
the interest of WM sides � 

_climan said the two sides also re-
main far apart on whether LI S. research 
into a space -based weapons system, the 
Strategic IN:tense Initiatiye, should be 
allowed hi continue. But he said Soviet 
concerns were "unwarranted" and ag-
reement in other areas should not be 
"held hostage" by the SDI standoff. 

According to Reagan. Washington 
wants both sides to commit themselves 
to the 1972 Anti -Ballistic Missile Treaty 
for seven years. until 1494. the Soviets. 
who say SDI deployment would violate 
the treaty, have insisted on a 10-year 
commitment 

In Washington. Reagan said in a 
statement: "It the SO% tels are prepared to 
work with us on the remaining outstand-
ing issues, espec hilly the need tin- the 
purpose of insuring strategic stability 
for suhlimits on ballistic missile war-
heads. we will be able to take a signifi-
cant step toward a safer and more stable 

But he added. "1 cannot and I will 
not accept any measures which would 
cripple or kill our SDI program." 

Candidate gambles big on victory 
I.AS AFGAS. Ney (API It 

casino owner Bob Stupak at least S35 a 
vote hi win this city ’s may oral primary. 

(k’s prepared to spend even more 
to come Mil im top in the June 2 general 
election. 

’The sky’s the Stupak said 
of his spending plans in the two-man 
race. "Whatever it takes, we’ll spend it. 
We don’t ha% e a budget.’’ 

But established politicians. wind-
ing retiring threederm 61:16’01 Hill 
Briare. VOW to do all they can to Mop 

Stupak. who they say knows nothing ot 
the issues facing I .as 6 egas. 

"I’m interested in I as Vegas has - 
Mg a genuine mayor. not a earms al 
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said Briar,: 
Stupak. the self-proclaimed "Polish 

Maverick," is betting on a continued 
media blit/ and giveaways to once again 
shock the political community and win a 
four-year term at 525,000 a year as 
mayor of this resort city. 

The 42 -year -old owner of the Vegas 
World hotel -casino spent at least S3(811,-
000 some say as much as 54110,000 - - 
to garner 9,078 votes in Tuesday’s pri-
mary election. nearly 2.000 more than 
city Councilman Ron 1.urie. 

"This shows that you can buy an 
election." charged Clark County Com-
missioner Thalia !kinder°.  who finished 
third in the voting. 

The flamboyant Stupak. who claims 
to have amassed a 554 million personal 
fortune in the casino business, portrayed 
himself as the antithesis of today’s poli-
ticians and as a !min of the people who 
will take a businessman’s approach to 
government. 

Stupak reportedly bet thousands of 
dollars on himself during the campaign. 

DES debate: 
Can women 
file lawsuits? 

SAS FRANCISCO law 
ycrs for drug companies and cancer vic-
tims argued before the state Supreme 
C’ourt last week on whether women Who 

have used the drug DES can file suits it 

they think the drug has harmed them but 
have no proof. 

Many women thought they had no 
practical grounds for a suit until a 19811 

state Supreme Court ruling allowed 
combined suit against all major manillay. 
turers of the generically prescribed drug. 
Patricia Van Horn said. 

DES. marketed as an anti-nii-
nage drug, was prescribed to hum!, � 
of thousands of women in the 1950. and 
19h0s. It was taken off the market iii 
1971 after studies linked it to vaginal 
cancer and pregnancy complications in 
daughters of the women who took it. 

At one point a week befiire the primary 
suite he tittered to give I.uric 30-1 odds 
tiir SLIM that the two of them would 
make it into the runoff 

All this from a candidate who do-
nated S 0.0(i0 to tune’s campaign prior 
to getting into the race and didn’t falter a 
bit when it was revealed that many of the 
1,000 signatures in a newspaper ad 
urging him to enter the race were forged. 

Stupak held two press conferences 
during the campaign one to announce 
his net worth. the other to say a prowler 
had invaded his home. He refused to an-
swer questions at the press conferences 
and didn’t return phone calls from re-
porters. 

"I was busy running the cam-
paign." Stupak pnitested. "Maybe the 
other candidates wasted too much time 
talking hi reporters and discussing the is-
sues.’’ 

1.urie hiniselt confidently predicted 
victory on June 2. Ile and others feel that 
Stupak has peaked and that that voters 
who picked Minder° and fourth-place 
finisher Tom Wiesner will vote for 
1.urie. 

’I feel very comfortable , 
going to come out on top of ill, 
June.’’ said Lurie. 

GET 
INVOLVED! 

SAN JOSE STATE 
AD CLUB 

WU Hold Election:, 
For Fill 87 Officers 

MAY 12th 
6:30pm 

Almaden Rm , SU 

Join us for pizza 

after the meeting 

PAID 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

on the 

A.S. Program Board 
in the following areas: 

� Public Relations � Administration 
� Marketing � Classical Arts 
� Finance 

Applications available in the 
A.S. Program Board Office 
3rd Floor, Student Union 

Deadline is TOMORROW May 12 at 12 Noon 

Dateline 

Off-coast oil exploration urged 
WASHINGTON I � A Inv of ’IOW, congressmen 

said last week that 145 colleagues have mined them in 
urging the president to veto any legislation prohibiting oil 

exploration off the California coast. 
In a letter to President Reagan, the congressmen. in-

cluding 12 from California. pledged to sustain a sem in the 
House. but admitted the move was a �’precniptive action" 
intended as a warning to those seeking a moratorium. 

Two weeks ago, a coastal coalition headed by Rep 

Icon Panetta. 1)-Calif. . announced it Intended III seek a ban 

on offshore drilling in California 
In their news conference last week, lexas Reps. Jack 

R -Houston, Joe Barton, R-Imnis. and Ralph Hall. 
D-Rockwall. said California has an obligation to allow oil 
companies to drill off its coast in the face of surging oil 1111 -
ports. 

"Federal outer continental shelf lands located ott the 
coast of California are just that -- federal lands." said 
held.. a member of the Energy. and C’ominerce Committee 
"The simple fact is that those lands, and the energy re-

sources beneath them, belong ill all Americans." 
"i’or us to move toward energy security we’ve got hi 

go off thc coast of California... hields said. 
The U.S. Interior Department’s tive-year plan released 

last month makes available for drilling 13 percent of 
fornia’s coast that has previously. been oft limits to explora-
tion, along with waters off Florida. Ness England and 
Alaska. 

Panetta described the Interior proposal is "cssent tall 

the same approach as offen.4.1 by thinner-I Secretary James 
Watt, 

Fields said that the real argument from Californians 

comes down to the ocean view, and not the threat to the en-

vironment. 
In a prepared release he said that only one of the tit 

largest oil spills that have oceurred in I’ S waters was the 
result ot offshore wells, the other 59 were tanker spills 

most if yvhieh were carrying imported oil into the I timed 
States, he said. 

Banon said the signatures on the letter reflect a grow � 

ing concern °s  et the Illereasillp dependence by the Limed 
States on foreign oil Its erscas oil now’ represents l9 per-
cent of the total 1.5, 1:M1,1111100n. I.ast year imports us- 

counted for 27 percent. 

Anti -drug fight launched 
I.AS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) Tholl�allds ot shopping 

centers across America will launch an anti -drug campaign 
next week, thanks to the tenacity of a Florida developer and 
his wife who have waged a I5-year fight against the drug 
problem. 

"Chemical dependency is an aggressive, fatal dis-
ease." Betty Sembler said as she stood among delegates 
milling through the aisles at the International Council ot 
Shopping (’enters tICSCI convention Wednesday "It kills 
the thing this country needs most our kids." 

"The drug problem once affected people in their ink 
21)., then college age, then high school." said her hushan.� 

Mel Sembler. head of the St. Petersburg, Fla. -based Scm-
bier Company and retiring president of the ICS(’. 

’Now you’ve got 12- and 13 -year-old kids involved in 
drugs It’s a terrible waste ’� 

l’he Semblers have spent the past year traveling 
15)1)14141 miles, promoting their anti -drug crusade with an 
es:mech.’’, /cal Ihe culmination of their efforts will be 
wen next week when thousands of shopping centers across 
America launch a special "Kids say kNOw" anti -drug pto-
main. 

Young people will be given the opportunity at partici-
pating shopping centers to sign anti -drug pledge cards War-
ing the message "1 Know Say Nil." 

Parents will be given information outlining early warn-
ing signs ot drug use in their children 

The Semblers began an anti -drug program called 
STRAIGHT in St Petersburg II years ago, tour years after 
"a brush with drugs in our own family." Mrs Sembler 
said 1 he program captured the attention of First Lady 
Nancy Reagan. who is honorary chairman of the ICSC 
’’Kids say k NOw" program. 

he first stop she made was in St. Petersburg... Sem-
tiler recalled. -We brought her down to see the STRAIGHT 
program. That’s where she really began her anti -drug cru-
sade.’’ 

Last S.F. bathhouse closes 
SAN FRANCISCO tAP) The last homosexual bath-

house in San I-ram:Iwo has closed, shut by stricter laws and 
changing life styles brought aNnit by the AIDS epidemic 

In April. the San Francisco city attorney., office had 
charged 21st Street Baths with violating a 1984 court order 
requiring clubs to bar sexual actisities that could spread ac-
quired immune deficiency syndrome. 

-I he bathhouse’s owners reached a settlement with the 
city last week that called tor closure of the bathhouse in ex-
change hir dismissal of the charges. said Deputy. C’ity Attor-
ney Burk I Nilyenthal 

� � It they opened up again (the bathhouse,. they’d be in 
big trouble." Delventlial said, 

the bathhouse ONIteES were not available Mr com-
ment. 

A recorded message on the bathhouse’s phone told 
callers. "We are closed Mid Will not reopen.... We have 
belief lied the community tor over 25 years and feel the time 
has %only to %lose Mank you tor calling." 

Iti the 19711s. before AIDS began to appear in the ho-
mosey ual community . San Francisco was home to 20 to 30 
bathhouses and sex establishments. said Paul Boneberg, ex-
ecutive director ot Alobiluation Against All)S. 

1 he AIDS \ irus attacks the hody ’s immune system. 
leaving the vs inn vulnerable hi a variety ot infections and 
tumors. 

It is transmitted by sexual contact. hy contaminated 
needles and blood and from an infected mothei to her new-

those at highest risk are homosexual men, intrave-
ills drue users and their sexual partners. 

Spartaguide 
lkadline for applications for Asso-

ciated Students Program Hoard positions 
is noon tomorrow. Applications are 
available in the A.S. Office on the third 
floor of the Student Union, Call Victoria 
Johnson at 277-3201 for inforniation. 

� � � 
Spartan Juggling Club will sponsor 

ladies’ Night/Equal Opportunity Night 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m, today in front of 
the Student Union, Call Brad Jackson at 
277-2402 for inhumation. 

� � � 

Community Committee for Interna-
tional Students will hold consersation-
in-English groups tor all international 
students today through Friday in the Ad-
minisration Building, Room 222, Group 
Room 1. The grumps will meet from 10 
a.m. to noon and I :3010 3;30 p, m. today 

and at I:30 to 3:30 p.m. kimonos% I all 
Muriel Andrews at 2794575 tor infor-
mation. 

� � � 
Career Planning and Placement will 

hold "Get Ready lOr the Summer Job 
Search" seminar at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow, 
in the Student Union Costanoan Room. 
Call Deb Boogaard at 277-2272 for in-
formation. 

� � � 
MEChA will have an election meet-

111.’ at 5:30 p.m. tomorrow  in the Chi-
cano library Resource Center in Wahl-
quist Library North, Room 307. Call 
Camellia or Martha at 298-2531 for in-
fornmtion. 

� � � 

Fantasy and Strategy Club will hold 
a meeting at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the 
Student Union Pacheco Room, Call 
I.arry Machado at 277-8212 for informa-
tion. 

another Vietnam? 
access tomorrow 
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FREE 
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MAY 6 ONLY 
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sts, 

ONLY 30c 
CHOCOLATE 
LIQUOR BOTTLES 
Peg 50e 

ONLY $1 
LINDT BARS 
1, Rag $1 75 

aftRAL BOOKS DEPT  

COOKBOOK SALE 
20% OFF 
Selected 1-1 -P -
and -BMW Homes anti Garners" 

1’, pert As SAArlto 

SALE! Get a head start 
on our final "Spartan Price Riot" 
of the semester. 

10% OFF 
ON ALL MERCHANDISE 

I ...115_i I uct.i.s 
Video Rentah Computers and Electronics 

Nei goad .111 the riems bolo* nor any cite 

LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND 

SALE DAYS MAY 6 - 12 

0FNFRAL SUP,’,...LS DI!’" 

50% OFF 
PAASCHE AIRBRUSH PARTS 

ONLY 55c 
SINGLE SUBJECT 

SPIRAL NOTEBOOKS 
Imprinted Assl Colors 
Sloce 131 098 
Priced As Marked 

LARGE FACE CALCULATORS 
3 TYPES 

COMPU-CARD 
PAD HOLDER 
3-RING BINDER 

Pned As Marked 

$7 63 
61560 
StAIS 

Peg $11 39 
Reg $23149 
Reg $21 59 

SPARTAN 
BO( KsToRE 
� St RVICE IS OUR MA ADit� 

ci ()THING DEPT  

MORE THAN 50% OFF 
ON MANY STYLES OF.., 

SWEAT PANTS $9.99 RP9 $1595 

SHORTS $4.95 R�9 gloss 

NA Al Sew Avail* In Al Swan 
P,ed As Marked 

[TSDEPI  

SALE FOR PICNICKERS! 
ONLY $I 50 oath 
’log IA 5 

WINE GLASSES 
WINE PACKS 
WINE CORKS 
MIK PULLERS 
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top-seeded tennis player Malcolm Allen hits a backhand in a match against Fresno State earlier this 

season. The sophomore closed out the campaign with a 22-9 record. while the Spartans finished 10-12. 

Monday, May I I . 1957 Spartan I ),I1IN 

Men’s tennis has hopes 
By Mark Foyer 
Daily staff writer 

At the start of the men’s tennis sea-
son, 5151.1 coach John Hubbell said the 
Spartans were going to he in for a long 
year. 

� ’We had only two players returning 
from last year’s team," Hubbell said 
’Another player had limited expenence 

Tennis 
in NCAA play, and a few others had 
never played at this level before,’’ 

That was part of the reason for the 
Spartans’ final record of 10- I 2. 

Another reason was they played 
some of the top teams in the nation. in-
cluding No. I -ranked University of 
Southern California. 

Hubbell said the Spartans had a 
chance to finish with a winning record 
had the weather not played a part in a 
few outcomes. 

We had a couple of matches called 
on account of darkness, and a couple of 
other matches cancelled due to the 
weather," he said. 

Even though four of the six players 
lost more matches than they won. Hub-
bell said those players continued to 1111. 

Pomona proposes stadium site to Raiders 
POMONA (API The Los An-

geles County lair operators in Pomona 
want to emulate East Rutherford, N.J.. 
Fostami. Mass . Irving. Texas, Pontiac, 
Mich., and Anaheim each a suburban 
stadium home fin a National Eitotball 
league team by providing a stadium 
site for the lais Angeles Raiders. 

Thy. Raiders have been struggling 
with the 1 ais Angeles Coliseum Commis-
sion over construction of luxury boxes 
on the rim of the Coliseum near down-
town los Angeles The NH. team also 
wants a realignment of other seating to 
bring thousands of fans closer to tht 
playing field Hut neither party wants h 
pay for the new temporary seats and 
other stadium improvements. 

A number of suburban sines report 
edly have made quiet osemires to tlic 
Raiders, saying land is at.:111:11,1l. It Raid 
Cr’,’ owner Al Davis wants to construct a 
stadium tor the team to use alter its Col-
iseum lease expires in 1991. 

Ralph Hinds. president and chief 
executive officer of the 1 os Angeles 
County 1-air Association. planned to tali 
to the Raider officials f ridas Ile cris 
mons a "sort i it 51C:IllIM lands West.. 
similar to the East Rutherford. N.1 . 
complex that houses .1 racetrack along 
with New York’s two NI-I. learns. 

the Fairplex racetrack at the Po 
mona fairgrounds. 30 miles east it 
downtown I .os Angeles. operates thoi 
oughbred racing each fall and harness 
racing at other times, and has parking ti 
handle County Fair crowds that numb., 
about 1.5 million for the fair’s Iff-da. 
run. Caine-day traffic is not a concern al 
the fairgrounds site. fed by three mai", 
freeways nearby. 

"We’re not of an intent to try tit 
take the Raiders out of the Coliseum.’ 
Hinds told the I Al% Angeles Herald F 
Ammer Thursday night. "My feeling 
simply is that I don’t want to see th. 
Raiders leave Ins Angeles." 

The Raiders have declined 4:0111 
mem on the Ile% S1.111111111 overtures bein4. 
made to them. Southern suburbs of lot 
Angeles reported ready to provide al 
least 140 acres of land for a Raiders’ sta 
dium include Carson and ilawthornc. 

El Segundo, where the Raiders’ tn 
flees and practice facilities are situated, 
reportedly explored the possibility of .1 
stadium site before finding mtt enough 

acreage was as ail:dile. An mistyt Iii  
community in neighboring Ventura 
County reportedly has made overtures as 
well. 

In addition. Sacramento has ex-
pressed interest in pursuing the Raiders 
should they decide to move. New York 
and Phoenix have been mentioned as 
possible future sites for tic team that 
moved out of Oakland in 19X2. 

Hut aides say that Davis would pre -

ter to stay in Southern California, if only 
he could find a suitable place to play 
should the Coliseum impasse continue. 

"lbe Raiders halted construction of 
the luxury suites at the Coliseum in Feb-
ruary. Several meetings have been held 
over the issue of payment for the re-
alignment of seatings. 

Hinds indicated that the fair opera-
tors would be willing to discuss with the 
Raiders the possibility of a Joint venture 

in the construction of a stadium. 

’We’ve got a lot of land a lot ot 
autonomy, and a lot of plans tor growth 
If the Raiders can’t work out their differ 
ences with the Coliseum, perhaps we can 
work something out with them. 

"I don’t know where we might Ix. 
with our interest," said Hinds. "but We 
plan to contact the Raiders before the 
week is out. If they show any sincere in 
terest, we’ll go from there. 

JOIN THE KELLY TEAM! 

� TYPISTS 
� SECRETARIES 
� RECEPTIONISTS 
� WORD PROCESSORS 

Top skills needed. We have immediate long 
and short term assignments. Part-time 
employment is available. 

SAN JOSE SANTA CLARA 
50 Town & Country Village � 246-0472 

SOUTH SAN JOSE 
3315 Almaden Expway #37 � 267-4900 

MILPITAS 
200 Serra Way #39 � 262-1011 

SUNNYVALE 
298 So, Sunnyvale Ave. #104 � 733-3239 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
201 San Antonio Cir. #6124. (415) 948-0792 

ION The 
Kelly Girl’ 
People 

Nel’Cr ut /CC. 
EOEM F.11 

Go first class at economy fare! 
oit Hit 1’1,1 t I It 

*PP � 

Express 3 week summer session 
Day and Evening Courses Include: 
21020 30A Intro to Cherritsliy NA 3 units 8 00- 1 35 
21030 40 intro to Argument PA -F 3 units 9 00-12 15 
21032 45 Small Group Corn 3 units 1 CO- 4 15 
21090 Survey Amercan History 164-F 3 units 900-12 15 
21104 10 Intro to Philosophy 3 units 900-12 15 
21130 It Social Probiems PA-F 3 units 9 00-12 15 
28030 20 Oral Communcation 3 unas 600- 915 
28089 60 Basic Logic M -F 3 units 6 00- 9 15 
26080 American Government 3 units 600- 915 
28090 10 General Psychology 3 units 6 30- 9 45 
28094 40 Vietnamese Culture ACTH 3 units 5 00- 9 10 

(Cultural Pluralism) 
27176 Cl Child Development 3 units 

(by television) 

Other course offerings Include: 
Business, Compute, Information Systems Physical Education. Real Lst ri-
Supervision 

Registration begins May 26, M -F 9 am -4 pm 
and M-Th 5 pm-8 pm or first day of class 
Show SJSU student ID for express registration. 

June 8 - 26 

Regular six week 
summer session also 
available June 29 to 
August 7. 
For information call: 
(408) 274-7900 or 

(408) 270-6450 

EVERGREEN VALLEY COLLEGE 
3095 YERBA MIE NA RD SAN JOSE CAL WORNIA 95’ 

Desktop 
Publishing 
�by the Hour 

kinkcrs 
Great copies Great people 

310 S. THIRD STREET 
295-4336 

M-F 7am-9pm 
SAT 10am-6-pm 

prove 
"les hard tor the lila) ers to realue 

that they improsed even when they lost, 
hut that’s what they did," Huhlx11 said 
"Improvement in their play is all I 
looked for  

One player who showed im-
provement was No.5 seed Gary Petalla. 
’Walla. a transfer front West Valley Ju-
nior College, was the only player who 
had success in the PCAA tournament a 
week ago when he won the consolation 
bracket. Pendia credited the tough 
schedule to his improvement in his play. 

"With the schedule we play, we 
can only get better," Peralta said. "This 
type of schedule made me a mentally 
tougher player.�� 

"I didn’t know what to expect from 
Gary, because he was an unknown 
player." Hubbell said. "He held his own 
in his last few matches." 

The same can be said for No.3 seed 
Paul Carbone and fourth.seeded Risto 
Moilanen. Carbone. who saw limited tie -
lion last year, finished the season with a 
14-15 record, including a comeback vic-
tory against Fresno State. 

Moilancn also won a three-set 
match against the Hulltlogs. 

"Different guys came through for 

us in different matches," Hubbell said 
Only two players finished the sea-

son with winning records in singles 
play top-seeded Malcolm Allen and 
second-seeded Toni Sheehan 

Sheehan finished the season with a 
14-12 record, including an impressive 
three-set win user Woody Hunt of 11C -
Berkeley. the 21st -ranked player in the 
nation. 

Allen closed out the year with a 
22-9 record, including a straight -set win 
iiver Stanford’s Jet ’Farango 

"1 felt I had a good ’,ear," Allen 
said. ��I won a few close matches and 
lost a few close matches. Regardless, 
this year gave me 1110re experience." 

Allen was hoping to qualify for the 
NCAA tournament, which will be held 
this weekend in Athens. Ga. Hut a disap-
pointing performance at the PCAA trials 
may prevent him Nom going to the na-
tional tournament . 

With the season liming lust fin-
ished, there is an optimistic outlook to-
ward next year. Moilanen. Peralta and 
Sheehan are juniors, with Carbone and 
Allen only sophomores. 

"The foundation looks good for 
next year." Hubbell said. "We just need 
to get more depth. 

JELLO BIAFRA 
ON CAMPUS TONIGHT 

spoken word performance 

KSJS presents an intimate evening with Jello 
Biafra! Monday, May 11 in the SJSU University 
Theatre. Jello will present a spoken word 
performance including a discussion of the Dirk 
Dirkson video of the DEAD KENNEDYS’ concert 
at the "On Broadway Club," and Jello ’s feelings 
on censorship in America. Following, Jello will 
be open to questions or comments. 

� TONIGHT, MAY 11 
� 8:00 pm 
� TICKETS AT DOOR 
� $2 with student I.D. (or under 18) 
� $4 General Admission 
� University Theatre 

(near 4th and San Fernando) 

V‘5171 
 � 

trg,2232:72,11-15.-1) 

Summer Job Opportunity 

Positions available for 
Motivated, Energetic Individuals 

To Staff Operations at 
Local Theme Park. 

Seasonal Employment 
Will Begin Weekends Now 

and Full Time Summer 
At Your Availability 

No Experience Necessary 
We Will Train 

TO GRASP THIS OPPORTUNITY 

Call Mike at (408) 296-3546 or 
(408) 988-1776 Ext. 6232 

Excellent Season Bonus! 
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it  Crow Johnson, Jr. 
Daily staff writer 

the 1986 Nobel NW-winning 
chemist Dudley Herschbach spoke to 
students and faculty members on his con-
cept of the dynamics of molecular reac-
tions as part of a three-day lecture series 
last week . 

The development of this concept 
will allow a better understanding and fur-
ther advancements in the field of chemis-
try, he said. 

Herschbach, a native, of San Jose 
and a graduate of Campbell Union High 
School, also said his work is not so com-
plicated and that students may become 
involved with molecular reactions in the 
future. 

"They istudents) are not so far in 
the frontiers in modern science." said 
Frank Baird. Jr. professor at Harvard 
University. 

The lecture series was held in Mor-
ris Dailey Auditorium May 4.5 and 6. 

Herschbach, a Stanford University 
graduate, tried to prove his point by pre-
senting different aspects of his discov-
ery. The first lecture "Molecular Forces 
Rule the World" offered a broad sense 
about the field of chemstry to the stu-
dents at freshman or beginning level of 
chemistry. 

A more advanced lecture, "Chem-
istry in Single Collisions’ explained 
what happens when molecule, used in 
experiments collide. 

In "Reaction Dynamics" Hersch-
bach used a diagram from his concept of 
molecular reactions to explain the results 
of his concept. 

Herschbach pointed out the impor-
tance of molecular architecture, the ar-
rangement of atoms and molecules, and 
how it is important to know the result of 
molecular collisions to better understand 

’By observing the 
directions and velocitic,. 
we build a picture of the 
forces that govern the 
change of one molecule to 
another.’ 

� Dudley I ferschbach. 
1986 ’Nobel w inning chemist 

chemistry, chemical make-up, and what 
would happen if certain molecules were 
to collide. 

’By observing the directions and 
velocities. we build a picture ot the 
forces that govern the change of one 
molecule to another, he said.’ 

"The more you understand about 
the fundamental factors that govern (col-
lision) reaction transformation the more 
you are able to design a catalyst to do 
what you want," he said. 

A molecular beam machine was 
used to help determine that molecules 
have different distributions in electrons 
in regard to different products and re-
sults of collisions, he said. 

"We can look at the electron sulk 
Wry of molecules and tell how they . 
react (to different collisions)." HersJl 
bach said. 

Yuan Lee, a professor at the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley and Pro-
fessor John Polanyi shared Nobel NIA: 
honors because of their assistance in 
helping Herschbach siiiir researching the 
concept. 

Fraternity, sorority 
wrestle for fundraiser 
.%11.4), /rote /wee / 

of them was pinned down to the count of 
10. It was just like pro wrestling, only 
the participants were covered with mud. 

Things were going smoothly until 
round three when the heavy Metal Broth-
ers, Rick Corte/ and Tony Morris, took 
on the Kamikate Kids, Chris Koshiyama 
and Roland Bernardo. 

The match started innocently, hut 
adrenalin coarsed through the veins of 

not old) the wrestlers. but the crowd, as 
well. 

In fact. people from the crowd 
joined them in the match. doubling the 
number of wrestlers in the ring. There 
were eight grown men playing in the 
mud together. 

"I had a great time," said ’Teri "the 
Squid" Ivy, who won her wrestling 
match. "It was a lot of fun and 1 would 
do it again 

ADVERTISE 
IN THE DAILY 

277-3171 

YES YES YES 
YES --
YES --
YES -- WE PAY UP TO 60% 

WE WY YOUR 110016 

WE HAVE SHORTER UNES 

YES -- WE DO NOT REQUEST A RECEIPT 

YES -- WE BUY BOOKS ON SATURDAYS 

YES -- WE PAY UP TO 60% 
YES -- WE HAVE SHORTER LINES 
YES -- WE BUY BOOKS EVERY DAY 
YES -- WE PAY UP TO 60% 
YES -- WE HAVE SHORTER LINES 
YES -- WE BUY BOOKS BOUGHT 

AT OTHER STORES 
YES WE BUY STUDY GUIDES 
YTS WE PAY UP TO 60% 
YTS WE HAVE SHORTER 

LINES 

VA RORK  
3.30 SOUTH TENTH S TR E T 

SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA 9 5 1 1 2 

Dudley lerschhach. the 1986 Nobel Prim: winner in chemistry, teetures 
on "Rea(I 1)% ninnies" Thursday in Morris Dailey Auditorium. 

Brad Mango � Daily stall photographer 

Herschhach. a professor at Harvard and a native of San Jose, spoke to 
chemistry students ’Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday. 

BURNING THE MIDNIGHT OIL? 

DOMINO’S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERSTm 
FREE. 
Before you burn out on 
studying, pick up the 
phone and call Domino’s 
Pizza. In just 30 minutes 
we’ll deliver hot, delicious 
pizza right to your door. 
No problem! 

CALL US! 
OUR NEW NUMBER 

298-3030 
510 S 10th St 

926-4200 
1909 Tully Rd 

251-6010 
2648 Alum Rock Ave 

Hours 
ham-lam Sun -Thurs. 
11am-2am Fri & Sat 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 

$ OFF! 
Any 12 2-item or more 
pizza from Domino’s Pizza 
One coupon per pizza 
Valid at listed locations only 
Expires in two weeks 

� 30 Minutes or S3 Off! 

� Employment Opportunities 
Available 

� Ask about our 
fundraising activities 

16 -oz. Bottles 75C 
Save 200/0 on a 
6 -Pack of Coke’ 
only $3.60 

Our drivers carry less 
than $2000 
Limited delivery area 

1 
Any 16 2-item or more 1 
pizza from Domino’s Pizza I 
One coupon per pizza 1 
Valid at listed locations only I 
Expires in two weeks 1 

1 
Fast, Free Delivery’" Fast, Free Delivery -
510 S 10th St 2648 Alum Rock Ave 510 S. 10th St. 2648 Alu.1 Rock Ave 
Phone 298-3030 Phone 251-6010 Phone 298-3030 Phone: 251-6010 I 
1909 Tully Rd 1909 Tully Rd 

L .1,11114 
Phone. 926-4200 Phone 926-4200 

Mili= MB OM MN Eli OEM =MN INII = I= IM NM IN IMIIM MM.= 

146/ Dorrincis Rzza Irut 



Campus 
Flower girls 

April wi � laity sta I photographer 

ihing NI. 1.1.1, Biological Science freshman and Ilongha Nguyen, 
’Sal !wad Science freshman, identify a plant for Botany I. 

Professor, news editor 
disagree on Hart story 
H pont oie, 

v. till t anuliall a 110 n as later identified as 
an tie 5’ ilittulnI I )111111:1 R 

1 he Herald learned ot the stors. 
hi li appeated Sunday troll) an un� 

kituua it situ e Ihe source said Rice 
%souk, ilk’ at (iii l’s (WA 111101,1Se 

Ili. C,t�11111,111S sCIII 
1..,5 

Ili,’ I dt�111.11 Now P’arrs...am-
poipti soon loll,aed ind 

bidsliti lit shit S and the tactics the 
nl to . ’Mon II 

liii..II I idit Hart withdrew 
nom the Rim., tali, nomination ’ace 

ei nih, Ica, hes .1 4.0111Si In 
I.in dIlii COI!n s. said a benet way 

h. handle theciuc a gild have been to 
do an in depth article on limes eharac-
tnt . a iii, his alleged "sexual habits� as 
,i111% pail 01 the slur’. 

tittiuci ’,id it �� question of 
legality . hut nit ethic, in the way’ the 
I lei ahl handled the story 

�Ilhough CLppos said he under-
ilk’ I alit’, methods. he Lloesn’t 
ii ily like them 

.�I 111111. Slake -inns are Ok.1 . \ it 

lull tilts a 
did. Ili: s.111.1 

Windily News and the 
I leiald no a ted by the Knight-

Ridder neVi Taper cham 
Shaer tell the slimy ads vastly 

overplayed 
�It’s not the way to report (the 

((art) story .� Stover said. 
That sty le of reporting is something 

the Nan.inal knquirer would do, Stove; 
said 

Another thing that troubles Stover is 
the quality 01 reporting. 

11 wasn’t a solid story, it was filled 
with innuendos and lacked facts, she 
said. 

Dennis Brown. Journalism Depart-
ment chairman, felt the story was just! 
liable on two grounds. 

He said rumors about Hart’s worn 
ani/ing have been spread for several 
years and have increased in recent years 

Brown added that Hart challenged 
reporter, hi Lover him. 

But Brown lends there could be 
problems with the type of reporting the 
Herald engaged in. 

"1 am sure the Washington Post and 
the Miami Herald would not want to be 
seen as having one standard for Gary 
Hart and a ditterent one for anyone 
else.� Brown said 

But surely as- don’t want tn 

staking out cc cry candidate 
higher office 

Grape boycott called 
by union farm workers 
1,,N s. 

expensive. Iluerta sant 
She said the union a as a tiling to 

pay tix the signs. it the bill had been 
passe.’ 

lucria said that pesticides do not 
wash on 01 the 

lie I ’united States has hisser shin 
dards on the use 01 jk’stic ides. she said. 

"Germany allows a half a pound 
per acre of parathion and the United 

,uuit si i,?,.. ’MC 

said 
the boycott on grapes is in its sec-

ond %sir. but the tight against pesticides 
has been going on for nearly twenty 
%cats. linen:I said. 

I he VFW has been successful in 
piotecting their workers from dangerous 
pesii.. hies hy including certain provi 
sun,. iii then contracts. For example. 

1-X1. eonti is Is prohibited members from 
%corking in held. sprayed with 1)I)1’ 
Three year, latil a California statewide 
hat, nut liii I u in. nt um, Meet. 

TODAY 
A Lively Forum on 

rPop
 Trends in Music 

rjet: 
’ ti4-4 

II 

tal% � 

9:30 Jt77 &lc-lent Union no% 
Costonoan Room 

FREE ADMISSION 

International Speakers! 

PLUS 

Special Appearance 
by 

Jello Biafra 
of the Dead Kennedys 

7:30 pm Main Theatre 

52w SJSU I.D. $4.00 all others 
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Fourth AVP applicant offers 
improvements for university 
By 11)hrya Jhala 
Daily staff writer 

’the academic quality of universities 
was the main topic of the opening 
statement of the fourth candidate for 
SJSU Academic Vice President, 

"What can we do to achieve and 
maintain a high level of education in uni-
versities?" he asked, adding that he be-
lieved the most important thing was the 
academic quality of the university. 

Richard Williams, who addressed 
members of the A VP Search Committee. 
faculty and students Thursday. is the 
dean of the School of Engineering at Cal-
ifornia State University at I ding Reach. 

Williams spoke to an audience of IS 
people on his ideas of education and sug-
gestions on how to improve education 
and university curricula. 

The five main areas Williams men-
tioned were effective teaching methods, 
well -designed modern courses, well -de-
signed curricula, good instructional fa-
cilities and individualind programs nut 
study for students. 

These five contributions to aca-
demic quality are very important. he 
said. 

Williams asked who is responsible 

’Within the resources we have today, we can move 
toward excellence.’ 

for academic quality’? 
"The faculty is responsible for aca-

demic quality he said, job of ad-
ministrators is to provide leadership and 
all of these aspects. except the fourth. 
are purely faculty responsibilities.�

He went on to speak id 10 things 
faculty must do to :010 e academic 

Preparing classes, planning, faculty 
planning. committees. accreditation, in-
novative instruction, research. instruc-
tionally -related services, advising for 
students and graduate studies are very 
important to maintain for the achieve-
ment of academic quality, he said. 

�These are the things tutu. alt’. must 
do to m achieve academic quality . � Wil-
liams said 

Williams also concentrated on the 

� Richard Williams, 
academic vice presidential candidate 

heavy 12-unit teaching load of the CSU 
faculty and possible solutions to the 
problem. 

�We have to achieve a reduction in 
faculty workload so that they can do the 
things they must do to improve academic 
quality of the university,’  he said. 

Williams handed out a proposal to 
people present at the speech which was 
written and directed to the faculty at the 
School of Engineering at CSU Long 
Reach. 

"Some parts may not apply here, 
but there are certain elements that will 
apply all over because, at campus level. 
ae are subject to all roots," Williams 
said. 

�This k to make sure faculty under-
stand what the rules are," he said. 

It factiltN doesn’t understand the 

grn,und rules. at adentft qual t sutlers. 
he added. 

The issue of excessive workload for 
faculty should be discussed at the state 
level, he said. 

"This issue should be addressed 
and can be addressed," Williams said. 
"It has to be pursued. I do not heliese 
we have to wait for the state to act 

In the CSU system, no school exists 
in isolation and academic quality cannot 
be achieved without the help oh other 
schools. This is true for any CSU cam-
pus, he said. 

"Within the resources we have 
today, we can move toward excellence.’ 
he said. "If we get additional resource, 
we can improve this excellence more 

Answering questions after his 
speech. Williams spoke on the educatio-
nal equity program. 

Commenting on various programs 
at long Beach in attracting and retaininr 
minorities. Williams said other (’St 
campuses have also shown dramatic im-
provement in minority retention. 

Williams said his background and 
experience at a campus similar to SJSLI 
would make him the ideal choice for the 
rxisition of AVP. 

Best Gold Sale Ever 

90LE) SALE. 

off any 18K ring. 

$55 
off any 14.K ring. 

$40 
off any 10K ring. 

Order and save on the gold ring of your choice. For 
complete details, see your Jostens representative. 

JOSTENS 
AMERICA S COLL EGE 

Date Nlay II -23& June 1-5 

Place 

tel 

BENIN 

Spartan Book Store Cap and Gown Center 

Time Sam-5Prn 

**FREE** 
Big Shirt and Souvenir Tassel 

with 
ring purchase 

No deposit required 

Payment plans available 

01986 Jostens Inc Litho U S A 96-705 (CP.I111) 
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Classified 
ANNOUNCEMENTS  

COULD ABUSE TREATMENT PRO 
GRAM Enhance persons" & pro -
Sessions’ growth Volunteer In-
tern in world renowned local 
program Counseling. support 
services sdrnin data processing, 
public ewer  fund-raising. 
etc Hi’ A mono lingusi all ma 
iors. grad & undagrad E maxi 
once from clerical to post-grid. 
Intro-wastrovert WE NEED YOU 
Neer campus I C F F PO Box 
952, S J 95108. call 280-5055 

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll now, Save your teeth. eyes 
and money too For intormetion 
end brochure see A S Office or 
.110013) 37 1-6611 

AUTOMOTIVE 
FUN IN THE SUN in � 73 DATSUN 

pick-up DEPENDABLE $1400 or 

best otter Coll 238.7724 

.72 VW SQUAREBACK" Fcccond 
one owner has luggage rock Cell 
274-9105 eves .51500 bo 

’$9896 RUG’ Good condition very roll-

eble only $900 Call Jim et 377-

720t 730-0880 

COMPUTERS 
WE SELL IBM COMPATIBI E com-

puter XT complete system tor 

5570. AT complete system tor 

51195 PC-COM, computer A cc-

cessOrtes 404 S 3rd St . corner of 

San Salvador. 295-1606 We ac 
cept Visa or MC 

FOR SALE 
FUTONS!’ CREATE YOUR own living 

& sleeping spec. with our futons. 

pillows, & frames Customs Fu-
tons A Pillows Plus. 900 S Win-

chester Blvd (tretwn Moorpark Si 
Willierns)Sen Jose 296-6161 10% 

Discount on futons w ad 

RORIE SUNGLASSES polarized glass, 

brand new 535 277.8813 ask lor 

MIKE. call again if no wawa 

SONY PORTA. F IMIN TV w was 11 

am Irn 599 VHS movies factory 

copies SIO es Call 298-9428 

WEDDING DRESS-never worn White. 

elm 5 Best ofler. call 377 9368 

YOU CAN OWN A NEW GRAND 

DELTA 10-speed tor less than 

$85 MHC Bicycle Sales offers 

low-cost transportation needs tor 

the student Ali sales Mal 30 day 

guarent. Days 942.7736. Eves 

293-4780 ask for Joe 

HELP WANTED 
AFTER SCHOOL SUPERVISION" im-

mediate need 3 15pm to 6 15pm 

MTWTH. 54 hr Coll 9118178 or 

268-9753 

AIRLINES CRUISEL1NES HIRING, 

Summer Career’ Good Pm’ 

Travel Call kr guide, cassette. 

newsservice, (916) 944-4444 .20 

ATTENTION STUDENTS.P T.E T Tern. 

pore. & permanent positions 

evelloble lo em acctg Pike. book-

keepers A accountants AC-

COUNTANTS ON CALL.7635 N 

1st St . Son Jose. 432-6066 

RANKING TELLERS 

Full and part-firne positions Cyril -

able at our Redwood City Office 

Requiring previous cashiering ex 

perlence with customer contact 

or teller experience � plus, good 

communication and customer 

service skills. light typing end 10-
key skIlis required We encourage 
you to apply in person Accepting 

applications between 9 AM-4 PM 
GLENDALE FEDERAL, 700 El 

Camino Real. Redwood City 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

COUNSELOR-WORK WITH AUTISTIC 

children in group home Great 

stew for psych 8 spec ed stu-

dents Call Al-F. 9-5. 3776412 

DRIVERS POSITIONS" Pall tIno-Arts 

Rant A Car is now eccepling ap-

plications at it s San Jose Airport 

locetion Please imply at 1455 

N F Airport Blvd between Kern 

and 4pm. Monday through FrIdey 

EARN UP TO 580 hr living in JAPAN 

Send stamped envelope to 

MithroGreenhauser. 1639 Mendo-

cino I we. Newbury Park, Ca 

91320 

EARN $400-5600 per month pert-flow 

57000.56000 full time Call Mike al 

354.7829 

EARN $100 to 5500 and more weekly 

Homeworkers needed tor corn 

pony prthect Work in your spore 

lime For further inform/then Lush 

stamped self eddressed envelope 

to Jill. Mailcompany, P 0 Bow 75. 

Costar Co 91310 

EARN S100 to 9500 and more weekly 

Homeworkers needed tor corn� 

pany propect Work in your spare 

time For turther information rush 

stamped self addressed envelope 

to JBK Mailcompeny, P0 Box 24, 

Castalc. Co 91310 

ENCYCLOPEDIA SALES  Map your 

own prosperity -earn $240 per 

sale. plus additional incentive 

payment We offer a complete line 

of educational products We offer 

free video training For an inter 

vlew call Mr Mead al 741.3795 

ENJOY YOUR SUMMER while making 

great money end cresting � Lob 

beckgrocind to be prowl of’ II you 

ore creative. personable. A can 

portray professionalism, cell for 

Info Interview 995-0637  

EULIPIA RESTAURANT Is accepting 

app./thong for busier A welter, 

lunch and dinner Good student 

lob Coll 280-6161,374 S I st St 

EXHAUST PROC OPERATORS 

NEEDED at VARIAN Full flew. 

weekend shift (Friday. Saturday. 

Sunday. Monthly) Requires U S 

citizenship. � technical orienta-

tion end good record keeping 

*Mils Coll I Ia at 14151 493-1600. 

art. 445 

GENERAL OFFICE CLERK warted do-
les W. rOt ntles IL wends Cali 

Debby Janet at 296-7393 

JOBS’ JOBS’ JOSS’ Ideal to stu 
dents Join our marketing staff 
Take new andronewal magazine 
orders by phone Sion Weds A 
Sat IL Sun Outstanding earning 
potential Cell 370-9090 

MUSCiANS WANTED I is thl su 
nwr Gultansts. baseisle. singe. � 
Call Osve 11 629-9465 

NATIONAL CORPOR�TION.htring 
reg mile 4 sales rep. sumnor 
Pd way red residules on 
going Pots $111-$20,000-BAHA. 
MAS CRUISE bonus 438. 
7101 7$14-06t 

NEEDED’. Motu. responsible fe-
male, part-time Wed.l. good tele-

phone skills Friendly office. 
57 hr close to cows. Coll 26.-
7373 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for 
Son Jose PRICE CLUB al 1111 
Story Rd Greet promotional op-

portunities’ Representatives from 
Price Club will be on campus In 
front of Student Union on May 7th 
from 10AM-IPM 

PART TIME JOBS" We market auto 
club memberships for the maw 
ou compen. Parl.tirne. .sy 
hours. weekly paychecks $7 to 
$15 hourly commisslon. complete 
training provided Great import-
ance for your resume! R C SMITH 

CORP 247-0570 

PART TIME SALES’ Resume and wil-
ing service. excellent commis-
sions Bay Area � most omen -

owed Student discounts Career 
Center at 243-4070 

PIANIST WANTED" Dynamic versatile 

cop Able to play rag to rock, solo 
accomp for the OPRY HOUSE 

bawdy vaudeville show Thur. 

eves 8 woes wknds Groat fun. 

great oppl’y Jirn el 266-4282 

P1278 A GO GO is now hiring for 

cook. counter 8 driver positions 
tor summer A fall Call 280-0706 

RESTAURANTS COOK S.BUSSERS 

Fluswrs and evp cooks for day-
nights weekends Work in chin. 

casual atmosphere We serve bur-

gers. ribs. chicken Apply Toes-

Set. 7 30.4 30pm at SPOONS. 

1555 5 Bascom (nr Hamilton). 

Campbell E0E.re I 

San Jose’s finest athletic club has 

It 91 openings for desk, restaurant 

and fitness positions Call Mike 

at 267-3700 

SECURITY OFFICERS’!" Full 

time part time, all shifts. We will 

train Apply in person Mon -Fri 

Wirn-Opm. 760 Meridian An., San 

Jose. call 286-5880 

SECURITY RECEPTION all shifts ft pt 

$5.26 hr lo start Full benefits. no 

eapertence needed Apply YANG-

� SECURITY. 3212 Scott 

Blvd between Olcott � San To-

mas Santa Clem Cell 727-9703 

STUDENT JOBS. Come to Director’s 

Office on upper floor in Student 

Union or 5411 277-3222 

STUDENTS! MANY LONG larn 

short torm 8 pi time lobs avoll Im-

mediate needs for word pro-

cessors. secretaries, reception-

ists. data entry A clerks Pay 
ranges very. 56-$12. call NOW 

738.8622 

SUMMER JOB at Paint America’ We 

provide on the job training. schol-

arship programs 8 .1.1.1 ben-

efits Painter & foreman positOn 

ere now svelleble For application 

call Film at 983-4900 

SUMMER JOBS IN AQUATICS Milpi-

tas Recreation Dept Life-

guards swim Instructor 6 22.8-21. 
30-40 hrs wk APPLY NOW. Call 

942-7470 

SUMMER JOBS’ Smell office needs 

phone answerer Could also use 

someone leiniller w word pro-

cessing desktop publishing 

FT PT Fie. Thee, mellow atmo-

sphere Jeans o k Aaron 996-

9972 

SUMMER JOBS’ Small office needs 

phone answerer Could also Liso 

someone familia w word pro-

cessing or desktop publishing 

FT PT flartimes. mellow atmo-

sphere Jeans OK Aaron 99E-

9872 

SUMMER POSITION-outdoor soles 

Meet store owners /I establish 

distribution locations for scarlet 

publication Merchandising & 

sales experience � plus, must 

have own transportation Call 

14151322-JOBS 

TEACHER DAYCARE 2 30-6 30 F.-

relief" Montessori school 115.1. 

pervlsor teacher of preschool 

programs SEGE. e.p req d then 

activities. supervise 2-3 stet, 

work v. children. 56 50 hr 2)13sy-

care leacher for ages 611 F.p 

55 hr Call 755-3770. 9-IOU 

TELEMARKETING START TODAY, 

lull pert time Flexible hours 

54 hr to start commission 8 

bonus A national carpet cleaning 

company is looking for enthuslos-

tic persons to help expand Its Bay 

area operation Call now 988 

0720 

TFL EMARKETING, START TODAY 

Work in a friendly atmoephere 

We will train you to make top 

Fern SS 2S hour plus bonuses 
end nightly incenthres We went 

motivated, enthuslastk people 

Monday through Friday from 4 30-

9prn and Saturday 1010 3prn With 

right person, hours can be flexi-

ble Call 378-3382. wok for KIM 

TGI FRIDAY’s RESTAURANT now hlr-

Ing welter es.. A line cooks 

Apply in person bffirn 7-4 wkdys 

10343N Wolfe Rd Cupertino 

TRAVEL AGENCY Entry level 

637S hr filing and ticket dell, 

Wes C211971-8118 

WAITRESS WANTED pert time at MIN. 
A TO JAPANESE RESTAURANT 

Call Mac at 998-9711 for details 
617 N 6th St San Jose 

WORK STUDY 0111Y for FALL 67 in 
STUDENT UNION INFORMATION 

CENTER Apply., Student Union 
Mock.s office on lop floor 

HOUSING 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING’ New San 

Jose State tor students Don 

hassle parking. Lima 10 school 
free utilities monthly deep Folly 

hoWshed. color TV VCR end 

housekeeping service Shered or 

single rooms available Offk� 72 

N 5th St . call 996-0234 

FEMALE HOUSE MATE Shore home. 1 

bik Irrn SJSU Prkg. turnished 

room, 5250 mw Ave" 6-1. 289.-
8693 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WNT TO share 

1 bdrrn api 3 Wks trm SJSU. 

$225 mo Ave" 6 1.eves 294-4170 

PRIVATE RU 1 7 ban Inn SJSU Kit 
or,. MALE non-smoking prat 

Cell of spot 297-7679, $215 mo 

ROOMMATES WNTD 7 txffms avail 

across str.1 trm SJSU No last 

mo rent deposit. $160 mu 998-

1052 

STUDIO APT, 7 miles NORTH of cam-

pus $425 ow has art. rm (stu-
dy Odom lot one) Call 288-

E647 2769509 or 1 -6e0-874e200 
Also need part-time mow., 

sterling in May 

SUMMER RATES May 1 to July 31 2 
large master bedrooms 11 2 full 

baths. 6 closets 2 bike from 

SJSU Underground parking, 

game rtn, sun deck, bbq area, ml-

crowave oven $675 mo. 48 F 

4th St .354-1104 

1920 s DECORATOR APARTMENT. 

CONDO style. 1 bedroom Avail-

able for mature person Long term 
p rrrrr red Most be financially re-

sponsible clean, quiet and sober 
only 551-553 5 Eth Si . 293-

09119 287.7077 Oa 5pm $450 

SINGI F OCCUPANCY 

PERSONALS 
Al, MOONRAKER was the place 11000 

you Bebe MAX 

DEAR GRACE. thanks for that extra 
preferred friendship of mutual of-

tectIon end romance premiums 
Looking fonverd to an awesome 

summes and happily ever of. 

tering’ Your friend. ED PS-I lost 

two more pounds’ 

EXPLORE YOUR POSITIVE FUTURE" 

First-class metaphysical counsel-

ing Is excellent for finding lite di-

rection and purpose, vocatiorel 

guidance. deep sal-knowledge. 

dallying Ill* transitions 

relationship compatibility, and 

profound insights Into lee dynam-

ics and your souls path I have 

been In private practice as � Pro-

fessional Psychic Consultant and 

Astrologer since 1970 and use s 

ves1 army of techniques in serv-

ing you A single session does 

the lob-amazingly rapid, effective 

and practical 575 W 545 30 min 

References. Carol Witils, M A Call 

(408) 734-9110 for appointment o 

lobe placed on the moiling list for 

lectures workshops classes 

FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to 
Is, with sincere handicapped 

men Want to establish a lasting 

reletionship. Meese cell Brian at 

798-2308 

Ft OTATiON RE1 AXATION Stressed 

oul,� Come to the only floats-

rium In Northern California Imag-

iner your." floating on � 30% sa-

line solution Your body forgets 

the woter The muscles Mel 

usually hold you against grevity 

can now ’let Go’ The e.wrience 
is like floating in space Results, 

Total muscular retwelion You 

corne away from the imperience 

feeling you as been vacationing 

for a week In Maul Call now for in-

formation or better still. as � Orel 

time Hoeter. call for an appoint. 

silent and bring this ad for � 25% 

discount � float tor $30 TRAN-

QUILITY PLACE, 445 Washington 

St . Santa Clara. Cs (406) 243-

7200 

HILL EL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA-

TION. SNOW" dinners, parties. 

Sunday brunches. lectures. Tues-

day L unch and learn Israeli 

dancing. holicloy celebrellons 

For information call WINO at 294-

8311 

IF YOU ARE PREGNANT and consid-

ering adoption we are � hoppily 

married childless couple Call 

anytime 1415)447-3793, keep try-

ing All calls confidential, ek 

penses related to pregnancy to be 

discussed 

INSTANT CREDIT" NO credit check’ 

No interest charges’ You ere Nigl-

be’ Unlimited credit line WO lull 

color cotolog. VCR’s iewelry and 

mom FREE Information please 

wrtte National Home Shoppers. 

Bow 90359, San Jose, Ca. 95109 

MONICA,’ HAPPY ANNIVERSARY’AIl 

of my LOVE, KERM 

PENPAL S FOR GROWN-UPS well. 

able woddwide (Melia frorn PEN 

SOCIETY. IC 18) Cheney. Lancs, 

England 

REAL EUROPEAN BREAKTHROUGH 

hair skin care Is sun A neg., 

mIng you prematurely, Check 

this sell done, unedvenised. non 

OTC item anytime VIKTOR (V.60-

101)104 distr 270-3.413247724 

SNICKER-BAR BOY, never did I think 

Id twer you say it I’ll come back if 

you’ll leke me to the GREEK FES-
TIVAL after finals’ Fri May 22nd. 

5.10PM, Sat 23rd 10-10 Sun 

eloon-lOPM Greet GREEK food. 

musk, sweets. 4 dance 1240 

Davis St nr Hwy 17 Otwn The Ato-

m.* & Pork Adm $2. or 7 for $2 

w this ad For more Info call 246-

2770 Your SUGAR I IPS’ 

SOMETHING THAT ACTUAL LO 
WORKS," He � always put the 

seal down wlth � POTSTICKER 

Send 52 50 to 0 K Productions, 

PO Bo. 360190 Milpltas. Ca 

95035 

WANTED BEAUTIFUL I�dy (inside or 

out) tom king lasting. loving 

relallonship Call 24361186 

WANTED SPERM noNoRs of all na 

Minoan*. Cali Los 011vos Repro -

Motive Research at 356-0451 

SERVICES 
RACK ACHE ’t PALMER COLLEGE OF 

CHIROPRACTIC -West is currently 

accepting patents fox FREE its 

orninations & treatment.. part of 

� re�earCh protect II you have 
had low back pain tor more than 

six months Sure 20 55 years old 

pleas* call the college at 

(406)244-6907 5401 

BARE IT ALL’ Slop shaving. ...mg 

tweezing or using ChemIc�I depth 

tones let m� permanently re-

move your unwanted hair (chin, 

bikini, tummy. moustache. etc) 
15 percent discount to students 

and fecully Call before June I 

1987 and gel your first a." at 1 7 

price ’Unwanted Halr Disappears 

With My Care Gwen Chelgren 

RE. 559-3500.1645 S Bascom 

Ace, �C Halr Tod. Gone To -

DATA ANALYSIS Clew emirs 

netIons reasonable USIA 

rte. statistics 285 Research 

Assoc .(415) 349-4407 

Don’t get lost in 
"the Competition" 

ADVERTISE 
Call 

277-3171 

EDITORIAL SERVICES RE-writing 

Thesle development preparation 

&Walks ...Ids Cetelog Ber-
keley (415) 526-4991,941-5035 

FE 5IEs is INN ELECTRONIC DE 
SIGN PROJECT due and you have 
no mammas for kWas or what to 
� SHI Electronics Is com 

miffed to otter low cost consult 

ing needs for the student Call 

days 942-7736. Eves 293-4700 
ask for Joe 

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC" UN-

WANTED HAIR remo.d forever 

Confklential 335 S Raywooc1 
Ave San Jose, call 247-7486 for 

appointment 

KEYS MADE, LOCKOUTS opened, re 
keying, looks a deadbolls in 

stalled, mos. keying Call 900 

to 600 Mon thru Sat (Sun by 
mot only) licensed-bonded-rno. 

blle 10% discount on labor with 

this ed Special rel. for senior 

citizens. SJSU students, staff 
faculty FREE estimates �EMER-

GENCIES ANYTIME’ Cell Ron 

Hughes, Evergreen Locksmith 8 

Security Services. 270-3277, San 

Jose All work guaranteed 

MUSIC FOR WEDDINGS, parties, spe-

cial occasslons. etc Experienced 
pianist AC,POP, oldl Call [Wend 

el 279-9512 

NEED FINANCIAL AID. Prof.slonal 

computerized sources of grants 

scholarships. loans Guaranteed 
minimum of flve sources  flee 

son.. rat. Computerized 
scholarship sources at (415)651 

4559 alter 5...weekends 

PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by 

Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS 

Tout. got the party, we ve got 

the music’ Michel OtOduCtiOns 

provides � mile variety of music 

tor your wedding, party, or dance 

at reasonable rates Call Desiree 
or Phil it 249.2820 432-5333 

PROFESSIONAL WEDDING PHOTOG-

RAPHY by � SJSU grad Cherish 

your priceless memories torever 

Budget and deluxe packages 

available Complimentary 8 5 10 

when you mention this sid For 

FREE appointment call Wu! 

Smith Phologrephy at 250-1329 

RESUMES". Distinctive and Profes-

sional We wile and print your re 

sun., presenting your qualifica-

tions In � wity that gets you the 

Lob lit. quality laser printing 

Cover letters and envelopes also 

eve" Reasonable rates Student 
discounts Call us. nlon Business 

Communications al 968-1607 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK 

KUZIRIAN Distinctive portraiture 

with � wnatIve touch A variety 

of packages to choose from, all 

reasonably priced By appoint-

ment (408) 259-5941 

TYPING 
AAAA- ACCURACY, ACHIEVEMENT, 

ACCOUNTABIL ITN. ACK NOW1 

EDGEABIE in typing that s tops 

trust Tony 296-2087 Thanks 

St Si) per page double spaced 

Available Seven days weekly 

Quick turwround All work guar 

wiped Thanks 

AAAAH PERFECTION’ LASER 

PRINTER typeset quality output 

Word processing el Its best Hs00 

done own master � thesis Experi-

enced in resumes, letters, theses. 

proleseional beck up A group 

protects No lob too small or too 

large ReallOnable Cell Babe al 

926-4370 TODAY’ 

A BEAUTIFUI PAPER every Ilme ELF 

pertenced. professional word pro-

cessing ropers theSeS. re 

Gene Mahoney 

Bill Lukas 

Bloom County 

YEAH 1.47,tco7r nor 
50V111 AFRICA 

MAN 0191 "ICI’ RAIN 
KILLS MN ft* 

1 POW 

-r� 

Isaac Newt 

_ON 649Y, FotifT PAT 
770(7-4renel, SZICY 

/11- 17 FEP 

T WONDER wmy 
WE HAVE TO 771KE" 

MCA-TIMIS. 

Good Clean Fun 

Berke Breathed 

Wf.1.1 
10140YA PI(4IA 

PrifYN 
MACAU3001 

Og IOW " 

,es 

IS 71-IERE .50ME7HINEs 
’THEY AREN’T TELL/N& 
US ... 

I 

% 

XV( Y1i0. oti Ayr AV.40411 Mat 
PIE AVE my mar le 1)Rfiri 

PCP’S Ft7UCif 

-LZ 

Sheila Neal 

. NOT 0401.16ki FUN 
IS HAZARDOuS "TID 
YOUR I-IE5ILT/19 

Home On The Range 

5.1101 A ,olt 

11 III c Ati<t. 

Classified 
sum., office overflow, mailings, 

newsletters Student Discounts 

Guaranteed wOrk Only 10 min-

utes trom campus Words and 

More (Pamela) 923-78,0 

A BEST-PAPER when we ve word -

process. Professional typing-

editing of your term papers, 

thews, letters. whatever Guar -

wised emellence Experienced 

word processors, dependable, 

last end available N F San Jose 

Cell 251.0449 

ACADEMIC AND PROFESSIONAL 

word processing PJ s Word Pro. 

ceasing Service otters quality, 

guaranteed work Experienced in 

term papers, thesis group pro -

bests, resumes, manuscripts and 

letters Only minutes Irom cam-

pus Call PJ 81 923-2309 

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING-923 

8461 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT 

All formats )APA. Aft A. turas., 

etc lend group prthects welcome 

Frere spell check and disk storage 

Emfrtlenced thesis and public.-

lion typist Slanderd end micro 

cassette trawl-Option Word pro. 

ceasing instruction meltable 910 

S Mon -Fri By appointment 

Chrystal 923-6461 

ACCURATE. ACCOMPLISHED, 

AWARD WINNING typist � 10 min -

s". from SJSU 10 years exped. 

ems typing research papers, 

manuscripts, tape transcription 

and will meet all deadlines Hourly 

rates Work guarente. Jane et 

251-5942 

APA formal, term paper, thesis wel-

comed 10 years typing wOrd pro-

cessing asp Letter quality print. 

Mg Very competitive riles and 

best turn ’round evelloble Stir 

denls twelve discount with ID 

Access Dote, 2614962 ask tor 

Teresa 

A-PLUS TYPING 12 years experience 
1 2 block from bus bide Rapid 

turnaround Selectric 11 A Epson 

c0-I00 St 50 page. minimum 

charge. S5 Available seven days 

a week Coll Towel 292-4096 

BEARABLE WORD PROCESSING 
Term papers theses. boot’ many. 

scripts, resumes, cover letters. 
mailing lists. etc Minor editing 

available Free disk storage Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Call Nils 

(I.. rnessacm) 267-2149  

BLOSSOM HILL SANTA TERESA 

AREA lost. accurate typing and 

word processing available seven 

days � week Academic, business 

and personal typing welcome 

Call 365-1012 

BURNING THE MIDNIGHT OIL Two 
finger typing got you down, Then 

call Gall at A WORD OR TWO for 

gustIty typing of reports and 

theses 787-8442. if no answer 

please leave message 

CALL LINDA FOR PROFESSIONAL 

WORD PROCESSING Reports, 

theses. group promote. ream. 
APA a specleity Quick return on 
all paper. All work guaranteed 
Per page and hourly fetes Alma-

den Rrenharn sow Fr. disk sior� 

me PROF STENO TYPING 

SERVICE al 254-4504 

FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING’ 
All types of papers ell lengths 

$1 60 page typing A speleng.doo 

the spew. St 85 page typing & 
kw proof-reading Csmpbell ewe 

loci" pickup & delivery 8E66960 

DAYSTAR SECRETARIAL. Proles -

slow! student typist and skilled 

word processor Dependable and 

lest’ Perfect ’inlet,. documents 
Prow laser printer (no typos. 

whilmul. etc I St 50 pet pews 
Cell Sharon at 358-2717 (To my 

repeat clients. call to reserve Ilm� 

kir your propels before end-or 

semester rush lion’) 

EDITING WORD PROCESSING 266-
9448 Former English maxor, can 

assist w grernmer. vocothilery, 

sentence structure Term re-

search papers (APA. Turablan 

Campbell) also resumes cover 

let I egIble copy plea. Students 
and faculty welcome Willow Glen 

area. easy to locale Cell Mrs 
Morton 266-9448 

ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING 
Term papers. research papers. 

thews A dissertations (Campbell. 

Turathan. APA 3rd ad ), screen-
plays, resumes. cover a follow-up 
letters manuscripts (book�, arti-
cles, short stories), "assorts:Mon 

FREE SPELCHEK, copy .411 111 re. 
quested), proof, disc storage Stu-

dent faculty discounts QuIck 

turnaround Sante Clare 24E-

5825 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your 
madernic, business, legal wort 
processing needs Term papers, 
reports, resumes, cOve, letters, 
group prortrcts, manuals. th.., 

dissertations. etc All medallic 

formats APA Frea disk stor 

age SPELCHEK, punctuation and 
grammar essislence All work 

guaronteed Prolesslonal. quick 
dependable service at AFFORDA 

RI E RATES’. Call Pam at 747. 

7681 iSents Clara) Further sav. 
Inge Mtn Werra discounts’ 

GT WORD PROCFS Terre papers, 
thews, menu.. tape Pons 

stones, free disk storage Student 

rSt.. Fast Imrnd 272-9185 

PROCESS IT WRITE" Faculty and stu� 

dents can rely on accurate 
timely produrtIon of newsletters, 

reports, resumes, publicelions, 

manuscripts, correspondence 

elc Will aid In grommet spelling 

punch.. For prompt. 7 cloy 

meow., kwno message no, 

Pawls et 780-1571 

PFIOFFSSIONA1 EDITING OF lam po-
pers, th.os, smel disserffitions 

WM with orgonizatIon gramme, 

and punctustion Please call SS% 

1637 

SUCCESS ENTERPRISES PROFFS� 

SIONA1 typing end baratnea� 

services Fast reasonable end 

neer university Call (406) 292-

4047 

SUCCESS ENTERPRISE PROFFES. 

SIONAL typing a business mem 

ices Fast reasonable, and neer 

uni.rsity Cell (4061292-4047 

SUN-RISE PUBLICATIONS offers 

quality Wang typing Sancta., 

WOrd processing Quids tum-

*round Reasonable retell Call 

257-4333 or visll at 4255 WIlllams 

Rd , Suite 024, San Jose 

TERM PAPERS RESUMES" Need 

hem, Call S Word Pro-

ceasing Spell Chock loner Oust 

Ity Printers Resumes 110 COPlee 
loci I Cover afters Envelop. 

Photocopies choke of papa 

Experienced Yet inomensf. 

735-6845 (Sue) Sunnyvole 

TYPINGm REASONABLE RATES" 

Santa Clara area Cell Patti a 241,-

5633 

TYPING 52 00 peas, r.ume SS 5 up. 

minimum char. $5 We Uee IBM 

compallblo Wordster word pro-

cessor end lel1am qualty prin. 

PC-COM. 404 S 3rd St coiner of 

Sen Salvador One blots horn 

campus Call 295 ’506 

WORD F XPERTISE Word Processing 

"was dhwrtellon manuscript 

English French Mon., 14081 

371-8720 

WORD PROCESSING’ Term papers, 

reports. etc Students faculty 

Fast. accurate Convenient loca-

tion off 1280 Leigh Call Linda for 

rites at 996-0764 

WORD PROCESSING’ Students in. 

structors, smell business Term 

papers, thesis resumes mon 

dIssatefions mess melting 

spell check. etc Reasonable 

’eta. Ceti � R Desktop Sore -

Id. at 274.7671 I weed olds up 

8 delivery 

ZEE ’s TYPING AND SECRETARIAL 

SERVICES Fast. accurate work 

avolloble seven days s week Lo-

cated In the Blossom HIS Santa 

Tom. area Call 365-1012 

Ad Rates 
Minimum three lines on one day 

One Two 
Day Days 

L Ines $355 $435 
-1 nes $435 $515 
’lines $515 $600 
b I Ines $595 $680 

Three 
Days 
54 75 
$5 55 
$635 
$7 15 

ach Additional) ine Add $ 80 

Four 
Days 
$500 
$5 80 
$660 
$7 40 

Five 
Days 
$520 
$600 
$680 
$760 

Semester Rates (All Issues) 
5-9 Lines $46 CO � 10-14 Lines $63 00 

15 Plus LineS $8000 

Phone 277.3175 

Circle a Claudication’ 

Announcements 

Automotive 

Travel 

Stereo 

Help Wanted 

Housing 

For Sale 

Typing 

Each 
Extra 
Day 

$ 90 
$1 05 
51 20 
$1 35 

Personals 

Services 

ost & Found 

Computers 

Print Your Ad Here 
(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each (,ne) 

I 1111111  

I 1 I I 1 I I I I I I I  

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I/ 1 ( I 1 ) 111 1 I 1 111 -r.  

Print Name 

Address    Phone   

City & State  Zip   

Enclosed ts 5_ F ot 

MIL 

Lines_ _Days 

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER 

OR CASH TO 

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 

San Jose State University 

.1. San Jose, California 95192 

Classihed Desk located Outside 0E1H7011 

Hours 900 A M 10330P M 

� Deadline Two days prior to publication 

� Consecutive publication dates only 

� No refunds on cancelled ads 



Campus Monday. May I I 19x7,Spartan Daily 

Bret J Potyorosa Daily staff photographer 
braham. OV1 tier of Espo hot dog stand, cleans up his cart for another business day. 

Spartan Pushers facing competition 
I \IP )1? , Pam page I 

..t,a,ancd at Seventh and San (’arlos 
sneets. and said the peddlers won’t last 
Mimic h summer because there are not 

enough students to hu.s the snacks. 
I hes cut down a little, a small 

amount. hut its not significant," 
said. "It’s not the first time 

t,iidois have cropped up, hut they can’t 
sin, e on the little business they do.-

-But this is the first time 
IN°  iii them." he said. 

In front of MacQuarne halt sits th. 
I I tire HO Dogs cart. owned hs to, 
I .umpkins. I.  

’’I kite hot dogs, we love Sill 

vk’nis.� I annok ins proclaimed " filch 
is a future here. I think time is moue h 
business for all ot us.�

I amipl. ins said his cart has been m 
specie.) hi the Health Ikpartmew 
he had to hus business and peddici 
cense. 

"Right now, I’m in the red, its  
like inn t inintry. Hut I have faith in th,� 
students.’ ’ he said 

Coming \lay I 2th 
A cliff-hanger that 
won’t let your-

access , 

12 

10 

24 HOUR 
COPY STOP 

kinkoss 
Great copies. Great meal& 

481 E. San Carlos St. 
Between 10th & 11th 

295-5511 

NEED A TRAVEL 
COMPANION? 

Partners will match you with a fellow single 

traveler whose travel characteristics and inter 

eels are whiter to yours You can both enloy a 

new friendship and tate advantage ot double 

occupancy discounts, Call or write today to, 
home, .ntormation and an application 

TRAVEL PARTNERS 

P 0 Boa 8 

Westley. CA 95387 

(209)8943 -FUN 

AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING 

Ito a 
wale 

� Color IV s. VCR s, Cable 
� FREE Utilities 
� FREE Housekeeping 
� Fully Furnished 

Spacious Rooms 
� Easily Accessible to Bus 

Routes and Freeway 
� Walk distance to SdSt 

MOTHER OLSON’S 
INNS 

OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS 

Lumpkins said he is planning to 
stay indefinitely, and plans to open a sec-
ond cart on Fifth and San Fernando 
streets. 

Heyene Abraham, 31, owns the 
Expo cart in front of Spartan Complex 
He sells hot dogs, hot links, and ixilish 
dogs, along with 50-cent sodas. In cents 

lower than the pushers 

He moved here from Washington, 

D.C. where he operated a hot dog cart 
frir four years He sass he is not worried 
and business has heen good during his 

month hoe. 

"I’m sit going to move from here 
I’m bele to ’tat ." Abraham said. 

Scholar questions clarity 
of translations of scriptures 
1FRATE. learn page I 

last tall during Gay and lesbian Aware-
ness Week. 

The debate was in response to a let-
ter to the Spartan Daily last fall protest -
mg that the Christian point of view was 
not adequately covered during the week 
and issued a challenge to debate the true 
biblical perspective on homosexuality. 

(’hew-Haas began Thursday’s de-
bate by claiming homosexuality is a rake 
issue in Christianity. 

bible does not condemn ho-
mosexuality .’’ she said. 

Chew -Haas’ main arguments 
throughout her presentation centered on 
the vagueness of the biblical translations. 

Translations by different scholars 
make passages take on entirely different 
meanings than was originally intended, 

she said. 

Wilkes opposed this, stating how 
easy it is to take plain statements and 
turn them around to mean anything the 
interpreter Kant s. 

Chew-Flaas said "there is no word 
fir homosexuality in Latin or Greek be-
cause they did not condemn it 

Wilkes refuted this, saying the 
Greeks and Latins had no such word be-
cause the idea was so appalling to early 
Christians 

Christians have used seven widely 
scattered relerences throughout the bible 
as their basis of condemnation. Chew-
Haas said, and none of these are Jesus’ 
teachings. 

The most widely quoted references 

condemning homosexuals are in the 

Sodom and Gomorrah stors in the bible, 
she said. Translations shins the story ref-

ers to the sin of inhospitality. not homo-

sexuality. 

When discussing verses by St.l’aul 
condemning homosexuality. Chew-Ilaas 
said the vagueness of the wording could 

mean condemnation of the female supe-

rior position in heterosexual intercourse 

rather than gay male sex. 
"My worthy opponent did not read 

to you the verses she discussed. 

She....gave you a bending and twisting 
of the plain truth,’ Wilkes said. 

�The Bible argues that the practice 

of homosexual its is unnatural. (The 

story of) Adam and Es e lays the ground-
work of the concept of a man and a 
woman together as part of God’s design 
and plan,’’ he said. 

"The union between a man and a 
woman creates a wholeness which is part 
of that plan.’’ he said. 

iflies referred to homosexuality us 
a "tragedy.’ ’saying homosexuals strug-
gle for affection. reality and have to 
combat loneliness because of their life-
style. 

"We rob people hs pretending (ho-

mosexuality right... Wilkes said. 
Following the presentations, Wan-

der took questions from the audience, re-
laying them to Chew -Ilaas and Wilkes. 

"flow do s.ni interpret (Md.s com-
mand to Adam and Fie to he fruitful and 
multiph .’" one is, inian asked Chew-
Haas. 

" ’He !ruin’’, and multiply’ is like 
say ifig ’Hate a nice day ’ It is no more 

than a blessing , not a command... Chew. 

Haas replied 

Wilkes ills asked why Jesus hadn’t 

married it it was so important to God’s 
plan that men and women unite to be-
come whole, and sslw .as (’hew-Haas 
mentioned, there Is no mention of homo-
sexuality in the Gospel. 

"Fle had a special mission to bring 

God’s word to the entire world, hut it 
was a requirement in those days for tea-
chers and rabbis to he married. Jesus did 
not address homosesiialits lx-cause it 
was so scandalous."’ Wilkes said 

’� I hi you condom- set I ’inside I 

marriage? Isn’t that what homosexuals 

must ilo?" one woman asked Chew -

"au.’" Marriage at the tittle (the Bible 

was w Mien) was not a religious sacra-

ment It was a legal contract between the 

lathers 01 the man and woman." C’hew - 
Haas said 

Both (’hew-liaas and Wilkes were 

adamant on the question of whether mar-

riage is required by the Bible. 
"One does not have to be married 

’to be whole.’ Chew -Haas said. 
"Marriage is healthy and whole and 

blessed, hut not necessary," Wilkes 
said. "Set should be saved for one long-

term C011111111111ent 

believe mils a sadistic and mas-
ochistic God it mild condemn a large por-
tion of the Ile created," Chew - 
this. sak! 

6alileo often contemplated whether Lowenbrau’s formula for the best 
way in the world to brew beer was also the best way in the universe. 
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In a little known footnote to 
Galileo’s busy career as inventor, 
physicist, and astronomer, it was 
also discovered that he was an ex-
pert on beer and its relationships 
to the universe. "The Madman," 
as Galileo was known to friends, 
scientifically concluded during in-
depth taste tests that L5wenbrau’s 
Bavarian supertision, plus the 
richness of Bavarian hops brewed 
fresh and smooth, was truly the 
best way in the world to brew beer. 

Tragically, Galileo’s findings 
were destroyed in what is now 
known as the "Big Lowenbrau 
Bash of 1593" at which his soon-
to-be-former girlfriend, Sophie, 
spilled beer all over the records. 
Luckily, by conducting your own 
taste tests with Lowenbrau today, 
you’ll realize what Galileo did 
hundreds of years ago... it’s the 
best way in the world to brew beer. 

This World Calls 
for Lowenbrau. 

I 72 North 5th St., S.J. 
998-0234 


